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High today, near 100 
Winds, SW 20-30 mph 
For weather details, see 
Page 2

CANYON — West lexas 
AAtM.traiwitUy Kappa Alpha 
Order will travel to Camp 
Cibola Friday, May 12, and 
Saturday, May 13, to conduct 
t)verall clean-up and repair. 
Camp Cibola is part of the 
Texas Plains Cirl Scout 
Council. The KAs will a*place 
roofing tile, doors, windows 
and patch and oil wiH>d as 
well as general clean-up. For 
moa* inh)rmation, call Bruce 
la'pl, event ciH)rdinatr>r, at 
(806) 33S-6313 or (806) 3S6- 
(X)96.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  
An emerj^ency landing at San 
Antonio International
Airport by an experimental 
plane's pilot briefly shut 
down a main runway.

The craft, constructed and 
flown by a mtia’d Air Force 
pilot, was forced to land 
Wednesday atternoon after 
losinj; part of its nose j;ear on 
approach to the airport. A 
main runway was closi'd for 
abt>ut 20 minutes.

AUSTIN (AP) — Results of 
the Lotto Texas drawing 
Wednesday night:

Winning numbers drawn: 
14-23-32-37-41-45.

Estimated jackpot: $13 mil
lion.

Number matching six of 
six: 1.

Winning ticket sold in: 
Corpus Cnristi.

Matching five of six: 03. 
Pri/.e: $l,6()i[).

Matching four of six: 5,419. 
Priw: $99.

Matching thri*e of six: 
90,087. Pri/e: $3.

Next Lotto lexas game: 
Saturday night.

Estimated jackpot: $4 mil
lion.

• Fran Beasley, 56, home
maker.
• Lois Urbanezyk, 81, home
maker.
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Roach seeks continuance in election suit
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

Roberts County Attorney Rick 
Roach filed a request for a con
tinuance Wednesday morning in 
the election lawsuit filed against 
him by 31st District Attorney 
John Mann.

The court date has tK̂ en set for 
Monday in 31st District Court in 
Miami in Roberts County. Roach 
said his atti>rney, John Kinney of 
Austin, cannot be at the hearing 
due to a prior commitment.

Roach also said the lawsuit 
filed by Mann's attorneys, 
Selden Hale and Jeff Blackburn,

dcH?s not say who the voters aa* 
who allegedly voted illegally in 
the election. He said they nei'd 
time to plan the case.

"I need to know where they 
are coming fn>m in order to 
defend myself," said Roach.

Roach said a conference call 
hearing has been scheduled for 
Friday morning to discuss the 
date. Presiding judge in the civil 
trial is to be* Senior Judge John I . 
Forbis of Childmss

Mann, the incumbent district 
attorney, is tt> be* in 31st District 
Ctiurt in Pampa Monday morn
ing as prose*cuU>r in the* Justin 
Sober inte)xication-manslaughter

Lefors schools eye 
senior trip policies
Educators fear 
legal liabilities
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

LEFORS — Lefors 
Independent School District's 
bt)areJ t>f eelucation Tuesday 
asked the* eJistrict's site-based 
decision-making e'(»mmittev to 
a*-evaluate its re'e'ommendation 
e'oncerning the se*nior trip, but 
acce*pte*d the re*maineler of thi* 
a>mmitti*e*'s pn)posals.

A 12-member committe*e con
sisting of eelucators and resi
dents has be*en mviewing the* 
«cheHil's Mud**nt and teache*r 
handbooks. The ce»mmitte*e 
diviele*d into sub-committevs to 
Unrk at differe*nt aspects and 
their a*spe*ctive proposals were 
pre*se*nte*d at the* me*e*ting.

Te*ache*r Laurie* Daugherty pre*- 
sented the committe*e's pro- 
pt>se*d change*s to the* schtuiTs 
poliey on se*nior trips.

"Our first inclination was to 
get rid t)f them, but then we 
thtmght that wouldn't be* very 
popular," Daugherty told the 
board.

The ciimmittev re*comme*nde*d 
that the* policy limit senior trips 
ti> within a 6(H)-mile radius of 
Amarillo, that they be* limited tr> 
four days r>f travel, two elays at 
the location and two days of 
travel time*, and that an adminis
trator and/or school boarel 
membe*r also attenel the* trip.

Daugherty said the commitfev 
wante*d these* changes lx*cause* ot 
the liability and msponsibility 
that gex's with traveling into a
foreign country with tevn-agers.> reign

" I nis is a tR'menelous amount
of re*sponsibility," Daugherty 
said. "We have their parents 
most pmeious posse*ssion."

"It we>rries me to go out of the 
country," said Danny

Seabourne, LHS teacher and 
junior class sponsor. "On a 
cruise* ship the drinking age is 
18. If something happe*ns you 
ean be sue*d. I want them to have 
a gre*at trip, but you can ele) that 
without ge*tting em a ship e>r 
goinj; out (>f the* country."

Daugherty also said that it's 
"not fair" that the* te*acher-spon- 
si>rs whe) accompany the stu
dents on the trip give* up holiday 
time such as spring bre*ak i>r 
Easter vaeatiein.

Bt>ard memlx*r Ken Miller said 
"Tm a*ally not that concerneil 
.ibout it. I efon't want fhe*se* kids 
to fex*l the'v'n* Ix'ing punishi*d 
like I did when I lost my se*nior 
trip because* of se>mething that 
had hai)pene’d the year before. I 
do think sponsors should be 
compensate*d for their time* and I 
think it should be limite*d ti> two 
days that the*y miss sehool."

The board appR)ve*d the junior 
class R*que*st , pR*se*nte*d by Eric 
Kiser, to go on a five-dav CRiise* 
as their senit>r class trip.

Board members alst> appR>ved 
site-based ci>mmitte*e*'s re*com- 
me*ndatii»ns for the following 
change*s to the hanelbooks:

• Tardy policy — Clarifying 
that R*cords of tardie's aa* kept 
on the* school's ci>mputer. 
Students are* allow'e*d thre*e 
tardie*s, then aa* a*fe*ra*d for dis
cipline on the* h)urfh.

• Exam exemptit>n — Ninth 
grade* stuefe*nts will lx* exempt 
from final exams with one 
excused absenee* aniJ a grade 
average of 95 or above; sopho
mores are exempt with two 
exe'use*d absenevs and 95 grade 
average; juniors, tha*e absences 
and 95 grade point, and all 
seniors, unle*ss they want to try 
to inca*ase* their grade* point.

"It's more of a stairstep 
a*ward as you move up," said 
Su/.anne Law who pa*sente*d the

See SENIOR TRIP, Page 2.

(Pam pa Nawa photo by Daa Daa Laramoro)
Newly-elected Lefors school board members, Ken Miller, left, 
and Roy Lott, right, repeat the oath of office for Business 
Manager Pat Seely. Miller, incumbent, and Lott, new board 
member, were elected to the Lefors Independent School 
District’s board of education In the May 6 school board election.

trial. Jury selection is sc*t to begin 
in that case on Monday.

The trial was slated tp begin in
February, but District Judge 
Steve Emmert continued the
case until Monday to allow for 
an expt*rt witness for the defense 
ti> appear.

St>ber is charged in the death 
t>f Stacey Sehorn, a 19-year-old 
passi*nger in a pickup driven by 
Solx*r in May, 1999. She died at 
the scene. Two other passi'tigers 
Nakisha Hortt>n, 19, and Shawn 
Rheames, 29, were critically 
injua*d in the wa*ck.

Mann filed the election contest 
May 1 in regard to the

Republican runoff held tm April 
11 for the district attorney posi
tion.

He said he heard fa>m jxmple 
in Lipscomb Ct»unty who said 
they wea* unable ti> make it to 
the pt>lls due to t>nly one vttting 
box in the county.

Mann also alleges voting 
boxes wea* not placed in each t>f 
the four county umiriission 
pa*cincts in Wh».*t*ler and that 
thax* voters vt>ted illegally due 
tt) a*sidency a*quia*menfs not 
lx*ing met in Rolx'rts C\>unty. 
Mann also alleges six vt>ters who 
voted in the March 14 
DeiTu>cratic Primary

allowed to vote in the April 11 
Republican runoff, contending 
this was illegal.

Roach said he is asking Mann
to a*plead and do it explicitly, 
detailing the voters in uuestion. 

He said hopefully the attor-

were

neys will be able to agax* on sc*t- 
ting a new date h>r the case, and 
said the a)urt can grant a tme-ti*- 
10 day continuance.

Mann said early tixlay that he 
will be in court in Pampa 
Monday morning in the St>lx*r 
tri.il.

"I will try St>ber Mt>nday 
morning. That trial comes above 
everything else*," lie said.

Texas in art

(Pampa Nawa photo by Daa Daa Laramofa)
Pampa Middle School (PMS) art students, from left: Johnny Story, Samantha Elliott, and 
Christina Elliott display pencil sketches of Texas scenes they drew for display on the north wall 
of the PMS library’s Texas Room. The colorful backdrop behind them is part of a mural paint
ed by PMS art students depicting the different geographical areas of the state. The mural, 
begun in 1999 and recently completed, celebrates the heritage and history of Texas. A recep
tion for the student artists and to celebrate the mural Is set for 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m., Thursday, 
May 18, at the PMS library. The project was underwritten by the Pampa Lovett Library 
Foundation.

Three teenagers charged 
after weekend vandalism
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

Tha*c P.imp.i High students v\i*ri' ,ira*sti*d 
shortly after noon Wednesday in connection with 
vandalism that caused sc*veral thousand dollars in 
damage to Pampa a'sidents' vehicles and vehicles.

Ara*sted wea- Michael Dittlx-rner, 18, 2123 N. 
Nelson; Casey
Brookshia*, 17, Loop 171,
Box 715; and Kvie 
McCullough, 18, iniU)
C'h ri Stine

Bonds wea* si*t on the 
three voung men 
Thursday morning by 
Justice of the Peace Kurt
C iirfman. McCullough's ----------------------------
bond on criminal mis-
chiel was set at $4,000 He posted bond and was 
releasi*d. A $4,IKK) bond also w as si-t on Brookshia

“We need some help from 
the public. We need money 
again.”

— Officer Colby Brown

first tvM> suspects, he said. Twi) of the ti*c*ns aa* 
Ix'lieved to bt* sc*niors and one a junior.

Most of the damage w as appaa*ntlv inflicted bv 
a baseball bat to mailboxes and to many side mir
rors on vehicles.

Brown said tlx- damage occura-d betwc*en 11:30 
p.m. to midnight Trida\, and then again e.irlv 
Saturday beginning at approximately 1:45 a.m

Both Brown and 
Pampa Police Chief
C harlie Morris have said 
the R'vvard fund is low in 
the leen C rime Sfopjx*rs 
lund.

"We need some 
help from the public," 
said Brown. "We ni-i-d

___________________  moni'v again." Chief
Morris agreed with

Brow n that tlx- [iri>gr.nn must have money to lx- 
suciesstui The program has lxx*n very etiei

and lx* a*mained in tlx*CiravCminty jail Thurstlav— live in Jielping solve crimes, said Morris. ^
Donations .ire tax dt-diictible and checks sTxniTiTmorning.

Dittberner also had bond ot $4,IKK) sr-l on tlx
criminal mischief charges and $1,1KK) on a bond 
sura'nder charge for DWI. I li- also a*mained in the 
county jail Thursday morning.

The three were arrested at 12:53 p.m. 
Wedix*sday on state jail felony warrants tor crimi
nal mischief over $1,5(K) and undi-r $20,(KK). I he 
thax* young men w-ea* arn-sfi-d at Pampa High 
School without incident and aa* ex|x*cted to be 
arraigned today.

A tip from Teen Crime Sfopjx-rs gave Schcxil 
Resource Officer Colby Brown the names of the

lx- Iliadi- out to Tix*n Crime Stop^x*rs. 1RS forms 
aa* availabli- tor the deduction and Brown has 
them. He can lx- a*ached at 669-48(K).

Victims ot the weekend crime spa-e aa- asked to 
take a written estimati- to tlx- police department as 
siHin as jxissible, said Brown. He said these* esti
mates aa* ixx*di*d to know how much damage was 
done during, the vvi*i*ki*nd vandalism spax*.

The police department originallv estimated loss- 
i-s could lx- as high as $I(I,)KK), but Bnuvn said that 
tigna- will come down. Criminal mischief ot 
$I,5(KI or moa- is a sfati- jail telony.

Chamber Luncheon May 16, 2000 
200 N. Ballard - RSVP At 669-3241
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Policé report

DeVOLL, Helen E. — 11 a.m., Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors Colonial Chapel, 
Pampa.

URBANCZYK, Lois — Vigil services, 7:30 
p.m., Camnichael-Whatley Funeral Directors 
Colonial Chapel, Pampa..

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol-
lowing arrests and reports during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Obits

Wednesday, May 10
Casey Lynn Brookshire, Loop 171, Box 715,17, 

was arrested for crimiruil mischief over $1,500 
and under $20,000.

Kyle C  McCullough, 1000 Christine, 18, was 
Bl mil

FRAN BEASLEY
AMARILLO — Fran Beasley, 56, of Amarillo, 

died Tuesday, M ay'9, 2Q00. Memorial services 
were to be at 11 a.m. today in Pleasant Valley
Christian Church with Jerry Davey, pastor, offici
ating. Arrangements are under tne direction of
Schcxiler-Cordon Funeral Directors of Amarillo.

Mrs. Beasley was a lifelong Amarillo resident, 
graduating from Amarillo High Sch<x)l. She mar
ried Jim &>asley in 1975 at Amarillo; he died in 
1998. She was a homemaker and belonged to 
Panhandle Kennel Club and Amarillo German 
Shepherd Dog Club.

Survivors include a daughter, Lisa May of 
Glenn Heights; two stepdaughters, Paula Neel of 
Amarillo and Nita Beasley of Pampa; two step- 
st>ns, James Brian Beasley of Omaha, Neb., and 
James Paul Beasley of San Diego, Calif.; and five 
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Amarillo 
German Shepherd Dog Club.

LOIS URBANCZYK
Lois Urbanc/.yk, 81, of Pampa, died 

Wednesday, May 10, 2000, at Amarillo. Vigil ser
vices will be at 7:30 p.m. Friday in Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel. Mass will be celebrat
ed at 9:30 a.m. Saturday in St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church with the Rev. John Valdez offici
ating. Entombment will be in Memory Gardens 
Mausoleum under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

arrested for criminal mischief over $1,500 and 
under $20,000.

Michael Lee Dittbemer, 2123 N. Nelson, 18, 
was arrested for criminal mischief over $1,500 
and under $20,000.

Clifford H. Eubanks, 328 N. Dwight, 26, was 
arrested for evading.

Ashley D. Regan, CaprxKk Apartments, #901, 
22, was arrested on warrants for assault on a pub
lic servant and resisting arrest.

Dean Lyle Bolen, 417 Rt>se, 31, was arrested for 
violation of a protective order.

A criminal mischief under $50 was reported in 
the 2100 bliKk of Lynn. A metal mail box had 
refxirted damage valued at $25.

A simple assault was reptirted at 5:55 p.m. 
lesdaWednesday in the 5(K) bkxrk of N. Wells.

A theft of $16.50 in gasoline was reported at 
7:15 a.m. at a ItKal convenience store in the 600 
bkxrk of Frederic.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 1200 
block of Mary Ellen with trunnk rear light dam
ages estimated at $5(X).

Two 14 juvenile males were arrested at Pampa 
Middle Schcx)l Tuesday for possession of a dan
gerous drug and delivery of a simulated contn>l 
substance, a third degree felony. Lt. Terry Young 
said one of the teens was attempting to sell a sub
stance with caffeine and represented it as a 
methamphetamine. Bt>th bt^ys were turned over 
to the Gray County Juvenile Office.

Mrs. Urbanczyk was bx>m May 13, 1918, at 
Villa Green, Colo. She married Emil R.

Sheriff
Urbanczyk on July 27, 1936, at White Deer; he 
died in 1985. She had been a Pampa resident 
since 1936 and belongtxl to St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church, Altar Society and Women's 
Club of the church. She was a homemaker.

She was preceded in death by a sister. Ruby 
‘ ' ers, Elb

Jes.se Bryant.
Lee Johnson; and two brothers, Elbert Bryant and

Survivors include two daughters, Leatrice Ann 
Nelst)n of Canyon and Norene Breum of Billings,
Mont.; two st»ns, Ronald Urbanczyk and Dwain ^
Urbanczyk, both of Pampa; a sister, Melva Pierce A C C I O G H t S  
of Colorado Spring.s, Colo.; seven grandchildrt*n; 
and eight great-grandchildren.

The family mquests memorials be to Olivia's 
Angels, P.O. Box 950, Amarillo, TX 79176.

The Gray County Sheriff's Department 
reported the following arrests during the 24- 
hour peritxi ending at 7 a.m. Uxlay.

Wednesday, May 10
Timothy Keith Miller, 28, 709 E. 14th, was 

arrested on eight counts of issuance of bad 
chtxrk from in Justice of the Peace, Place 2, and 
two counts in Justice of the Peace Place 1. He 
was also arrested on theft by check warrants 
out of Hutchinson County.
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The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing accidents during the 24-hour period end
ing a 7 a.m. tcxlay.

Wednesday, May 10
A 1990 Pontiac Grand Am driven by Tanya Ann 

Gasawny, 23, 816 S. Jordan, White Deer, Was edst- 
bound in the 100 block of E. Browning. She 
entered the intersection with 300 N. Ballard, 
according to Pampa Police reports. A 1982 
Datsum pickup driven by Nicholas Brian Graves, 
18, Amarillo, was southbound in the 400 blcxk of 
N. Ballard. The pickup struck the Grand Am in 
the right front and left front quarter panel. 
Graves received a citation for disregarding a stop 
light.

Fires

New YtirK (iolil . 
Sliver
Wesi IcAiis ( rikk.

277.25
5IM

2K.5*)

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur

ing the 24-hour periixl ending at 7 a.m. Uxlay.
Wednesday, May 10

9:43 a.m. — A mobile ICU unit ix’sponded to 
the 1100 bkx'k of Charles. One patient was trans- 
pt>rted to Pampa Regional Medical Center.

Pampa Him Department responded to the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour periixl ending at 
7 a.m. Uxlay.

Wednesday, May 10
9:43 a.m. — One unit and three firefighters 

ix'sponded to a medical assist at 1125 Charles.
9:47 a.m. — Two units and five firefighters pre

sented a fire prevention program at 200 N. 
Ballard.

1:15 p.m. — One unit and two firefighters 
a*sponded to a grass fire on Tenneco Road, south 
of the Lefors Highway involving approximately 
15 acres.

Emergency numbers
Clarification

Ambulance.....................
Crime Stoppers..............
Knergas...........................
Hire.................................
Police (emergency)........
Police (non-emei^ency).

...................911
........ 669-2222
. l-H88-hnergas 

...911
.......... 911

........ 669-.5700

In an article about the new Sirloin Stixkade store 
manager printed on May 10, Jim Bruton was
quoted assaying, "I tell my people, 'If you dump

fire you and then I'll.sauce on my barbecae. I'll fire you and then I' 
kill you.'" Bruton asked that it be clarified that 
he meant this in a kidding manner and his state
ment was not intended to be taken seriously.

Morris: assaults could increase
as summer temperatures go up

PampB pi»lice offiet*r»-driwe 
14,181 miles and filed 267 reports 
in April.

Police Chief Charlie Morris 
said tixlay he expects those num
bers to increase with summer 
vacation approaching.

"PiHiple will have more fax* 
time," Morris said.

He also said tempers tend to 
flaa* moa* fa*quently in^ hot 
weather.

"People aa* less tolerant," he 
said. "We usually see an inca*ase 
in as.saults and agga*ssive behav
ior as we get into the warmer 
months."

Of the 482 calls made by 
Pampa police officers in April, 
the department's monthly report 
shows that 114 of them were to 
back up officers involved in other 
calls, 48 wea* for follow up 
reports, 53 involved noncriminal 
activities arxJ 57 involved traffic 
stops.

— Pampa Police Chief Charlie 
Morris said there* was only one 
aggravated assault reported dur
ing the month of April. There* 
were* five simple as.saults and 10 
domestic quarrels.

“We usually see an 
-Increase In assaults and 
aggressive behavior as we 
get Into the warmer 
months."

— Chief Charlie Morris

Morris said there were two 
burglaries and three narcotic 
drug law violations reported in 
April.

There were four reports of 
prowlers, he said, and seven 
reports of suspicious persons. 
There were eight reports of suspi
cious vehicles. ' .

The department reported one 
unatteixled death.
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Nancy Younp)

Ronny Brownlow of the National Association of Letter Carriers, Linda Town of llrales Críalo 
Center and John Norris of Good Sam’s, right. Join Pampa Mayor Bob Nealaga aa he prodaims 
Saturday aa Letter Carrier’s Food Drive Day. The local letter carriers will be collecting food dona
tions from throughout the community on Saturday, and are striving for a goal of 10,000 pounds 
in donated foods from the Pampa community.

Mail carriers to gather food 
for less fortunate Saturday
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

In an effort to help pnwide 
food for local residents who 
ntx*d it, Pampa's mail carriers 
will be collecting fixxl donations 
Saturday as mail is delivered.

Members of the National 
Association of Letter Carriers 
3t)94, the kx:al mail carriers will 
be joining with letter carriers 
acn>ss the nation to gather fix>d 
products to feed people less for
tunate in their own communi
ties, according to Ronny 
Bmwnlow of the local NALC.

Local mail carriers became 
involved in collecting fixxl to be 
given to Pampa agencies for dis
tribution four years ago.

Lixral donations have averaged
about 8,(K)0 pounds a year since 

s hithe local letter carriers have been 
iĵ ï,vt>lved. in tjie ,Ri;i)jeçt, saici

Brownlow. He said the liKal car
riers are* hoping to gather over 
10,(HK) pounds of fixxl this year.

He said the liKal mail carriers 
will accept canned fix>ds and 
any kind of non-perishable fixxl 
prexlucts with the exception of 
hxxls in glass containers.

Brownlow said a postal gurney 
has been placed in the liKal pi>st 
office lobby for customers to 
place fixxl donations.

He said gurneys have also 
been placed at Frank's Fixxls, 
United Fixids and Homeland, 
and he encourages local resi
dents to depi>sit fixxl prexlucts 
into them for lixal families and 
individuals.

Local mail customers may 
place fixxl by the mail boxes on 
Saturday for the mail carriers to 
pick up when the mail is deliv
ered.
 ̂ Bri>yynlow said any lo^al resi

dents who have fixxl prexlucts to 
donate which has not been 
picked up by 4:30 p.m. Saturday 
may contact the lixal post office 
for pickup.

The National Association of 
Letter Carriers fixxJ drive began 
in 1991 and has grown into the 
largest one day fixxl a>llection in 
the nation.

By 1998, over 25,000 pounds of 
fix>d had been donated to fixxl 
pantries in the Pampa communi
ty-

Local agencies which will 
receive the fixxl for distribution 
to local residents are Gix>d 
Sam's, Salvation Army, Tralee 
Crisis Center and Genesis 
House.

Brownlow urges all residents 
to participate lixally in the Letter 
Carrier's Fix)d Drive Day on 
Saturday to help feed local resi
dents in need. I ■- lin i ,/ljìiJ

CON TIN U ED  FRO M  PA G E ONE

SENIOR TRIP Gaylen Fry, who presented the report, said 
îolatii

committee's recommendation.
She said students who qualify for the exam 

exemption would alsi> have three or fewer tardies 
and no discipline referrals. There* would be no 
exemptions for the AP classes, she said.

• Dress and grex)ming — No shirts which expose 
the midriff wnile standing or bending over; no 
shorts more than five inches above the knee, no 
wind shorts or gym shorts, cut offs are okay if
properly hemmed and the correct length, no head- 
¡ear while in the schixil building during schixilpi
hours, sixks or stixkings must be worn with san
dals or open-tix*d shixs , no body piercing except 
for earrings for girls, no facial hair or sideburns 
past the ear lobi*. *

repeated violations could result in suspension of 
privileges, ISS, or suspension fre>m schix>l.

• Fundraising — Limit each schixil oi^aniz.ation 
to three fundraising projects per schix>l year, 
excluding the PTO carnival and concession stands. 
Each fund-raiser would be limited to a one-month 
time span. The a>mmittee re*a>mmend that schix>l 
administrators keep a calender to prevent overlap
ping of fund-raisers and that each organiz.ation 
submit a budget for the schixtl superintendent to 
approve.

"We also rea>mmend that each gri>up that holds 
fund-raisers during the year, must alsi> do orw 
community service pre>ject each year," Mrs. Law 
.said. "We need to teach the kids that when we take 
out of the community, we alsi> need to put back into 
the community."

Driver error prime cause of April wrecks

Morris said there was unc. 
report of forgery, one vehicle 
theft and one vandalism re*fX)rt.

The police chief said he expects 
to see an increase in the vandál- 
ism and criminal mischief 
reports, crimes normally assixi- 
ated with juveniles, during the 
summer.

"We'll increase our bicycle 
patixils," Morris said. "Some of 
our officers will park their units 
and patrol on fix)t in certain 
areas."

Noting the ra.sh of vandalisms 
during trx first weekend of May, 
Morris said they have already 
seen an increase in criminal mis
chief.

Officers held three amferences 
with parents and five with stu
dents in April.

The report for April showed six 
animal a>mplaints.

Officers also answered six false 
alarms.

Only four of 22 traffic accidents 
reported to Pampa police during 
the month of April involved 
injuries, city officials said.

Pampa Police- Chief Charlie 
Morris said tixlay that he hoped 
the city could keep accidents 
down, particularly as summer 
time approacht*s.

"We're* conœmed," he said, "as 
we come cliwer to graduation and 
summer vacation."

Morris said the worry is that 
people will celebrate with alœhol 
or other substances.

The April traffic report indicat
ed that neither drinking nor 
drugs were the cause of accidents 
during the fixjrth month of the 
year in Pampa.

Police officials said driver inat- 
ti*ntion was the major cause of 
accidents during April.

In-their monthly traffic report, - 
Pampa polia* officials said six of 
the 22 accidents were caused by 
drivers not paying attention to 
what they were doing. Four of the 
accidents were caused by failure* 
to yield right of way at a stop sign 
and four were caused by follow-

ing tixi closely. Two of the acci
dents were* caused by failure to 
drive in a single lane, two were 
caused by failure to yield right of 
way in left turn situations.

Other reasi>ns cited for acci
dents included fatigue, failure* to 
stop for a schix>l bus, impaired

visibility, speeding and distrac
tions in the vehicle.

Officers said of the four acci
dents with injuries, one involved 
a vehicle and a pedestrian. The 
other three involved two vehicles.

Police statisbes show that five peiv 
pie suffered incapacitating injuries.

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the cixitent of paid advertisement

EVERYDAY LOW prices on 
beer. Sunday beer sales. Taylor 
Food Mart east of Dyers.

HONOR YOUR Mother Sun. 
with a flowering basket. Open 
Sun. 1:30 pm-5:50 pm. Watson's 
Garden Center, 516 S. Russell.

ROSES ARE in beautiful 
blix>m for Mother's Day! Open 
Sunday 1:30 - 5:30. Watson's Gar
den Center, 516 S. Russell.

PERNIE'S JEWELRY Show, 
May 12 & 13. 300 W. Foster 10- 
7pm.

SERAPHIM ANGELS - The
new onc*s are in including the 15 
hr.-taH angel -at-€art>usel Expre»s- 
sions! Great Mother's Day Gift

POODLE PUPPIES > 6 wks. TUXEDO RENTAL starting at 
old $150 Great Mother's Day & $39.95, Jim's Diamond-Shop, 519 
Graduation gifts. 669-7354. N. Main, Boiler, 8(K)-229-0827.

Weather focus
PAMPA Today's forecast 

calls for lots of sunshine with a 
high around 100 degrees. 
Si>uthwest winds 20-30 mph are* 
alsi> predicted. Friday should be 
partly clinidy with a chance of 
showers and a high around 85. 
Wednesday's high was 95.

STATEWIDE— T exan s 
are in for warmer temperatures, 
with the state's weather pattern 
taken over by a high-pressure* 
system.

Gulf moisture* was moving

northward through the state, 
with low clouds extending froih 
the Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex
thriiugh Waco and Brownwtxxl,ugf
including Paris to the east.

Early-morning temperatures 
ranged from the 60s to 80s. It
was 73 degrees at Randolph Air 
Force Base at San Antonio to 81 
degrees, at Laughlin Air Force 
Base near Del Rio.

Winds were mostly southerly 
and southwesterly at 10 to ^  
mph, with gusts over 25 mph at 
Amarillo, Abilene, Wichita Falls 
and Lubbock.

Skies were cloudy over South 
Texas, with patchy fog develop
ing. The forecast called' for areas 
of low clouds during the morn
ing hours in North Texas, then 
partly cloudy skies by aftemixVh.

Highs thre>ugh Saturday were 
expected in the 80s and 9(fe, with 
near 100 in the west.

Overnight lows shtreld range 
from the 60s to 70s.

Breezy southerly winds will 
continue. Skies will be cloudy in 
the morning, then partly cloudy 
dunng afternoons. Clouds will 
increase again overnight.
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Calendar of events
n w  PAM PA N EW S — T h u rsd a y , M ay 1 1 . MOO — S

PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL 
Pampa Area Literary Council office is open from 

10 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Friday. For more informa
tion, odl 665-2331.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. 

Saturdays at 520 W. KmgsmilL
ADHD/ADD SUPPORT GROUP 

If interested in the ADHD/ ADD Sport Group fall 
Connie at 669-9364.

OPEN DOOR ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
Open Door Alcoholics Anonymous at 910 

Kentucky (across from Albertson's) meeting sched
ule — seven days a week —  two meetings a day — 
noon till 1 p.m. and 8-9 p.m. Tuesday and 
Thursdjw noon meetings are non-smoking. For 
more informatioiv call 665-9702.

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER 
Womens Support Group for Child Management 

offers parenting skills to assist parents and <&ldren 
in dealing with anger and behavioral issues result
ing from peer pressure, siUing rivalry, family vio
lence ahd/or sexual abuse from 7-8 p.m. 
Thursdays. For more information, caU Tralee Crisis 
Center, 659-1131.

LAS PAMPA WATER GARDEN 
AND KOI SOCIETY

Las Pampa Water Garden and Koi Society meets 
the seconci Monday of each month at 7 p.m. at 
Austin Elementary School. For more information, 
contact Sharron Andrew at 665-6138 or Lance 
DeFever.

PRMC GARAGE SALE 
Pampa Regional Medical Center teams will be 

sponsoring a car wash/Garage Sale Saturday, May 
13 in the old BBC building next to Sirloin Stodcade. 
To donate items for the garage sale, call the hospi
tal at 663-5509. Proceeds will benefit the American 
Cancer Society.

HEAD START
Head Start applications for enrollment will be 

available May 19 at Lamar Elementary School. The 
program is open to children who will be 4-years- 
old (m or before Sept. 1, 2000. Acceptance in the 
program is based upon: 1) family income guide
lines; 2) public assistance; 3) child with document
ed disa|>ility; 4) foster child. The following docu
mentation must be provided; child's birth certifi
cate; 2-months income verification or tax return; 
immunization records; Social Security numbers; 
documentation of disability (if applicable); PJCK)f of 
public assistance, i.e. food stamp card, TANF bene
fits, Medicaid; and health insurance card (if applic
able).

CATTLEWOMEN SCHOLARSHIPS
Top O' Texas CattleWomen scholarships are 

available for the fall semester for qualifying college 
junior, senior or graduate students. Applicants 
should come from a ranching family and should 
plan to pursue a career associated with the beef 
industry. This scholarship is one of several made 
through Ivomec Generations of Excellence pro
gram sponsored by Merial and administered by the 
Texas Cattle Women. The local organization covers 
the following counties: Carson, Collingsworth, 
Gray, Hutchison, Lipscomb, Ochiltree, Roberts and 
Wheeler. For more information, an application or 
rules write: Sandra Christner, P.O. Box 522, 
Wheeler, TX 790%; or call (806) 826-3572. The dead
line is June 15.

YOUNG RANCHER'S SCHOLARSHIP
Top O' Texas CattleWomen is seeking applicants 

for the Ivomec Generations of Excellence 
Program's Young Rancher's Scholarship to Texas 
A&M's Beef Cattle Short Course slated Aug. 7-9. 
Deadline for ai 

PRM(
Sign-up for the summer Junior Volunteer 

Program at Pampa Regional Medical Center is cur
rency under way this month after school at the 
Volunteer Front Lobby desk at PRMC. Students 
must be 13 or older. An application must be com
pleted and returned to Nancy Paronto, coordinator 
of volunteers at the hospital, complete with par
ents' or guardian's written permission on form. 
Participants will be notified of all-day orientation 
in June. Normal schedules during the summer are 
four to eight hours per week. Learn about health 
care, accounting business office, human resource 
office, dietary Apartment, material management, 
medical surgical unit, skilled bed unit, infonrution

services desk and outpatient desk. Older students 
may want to by emogency deparbncnt, surgery 
department ami pharmacy department. For more 
information, call 663-5577.

HARRINGTON CANCER CENTER 
The Women's Center of the Don and Sybil 

Harrington Cancer Center has announced the fol- 
lowingoreast cancer screening dinks: Mtw 8, Hrst 
Unitea Methodist Church raucational Building, 
201 E  Foster; lA n  H , Shephard's Crook Nursing 
Agency, 916 N. Q cst, Piunpa; May 16, Parkview 
Hospital, 901 S. Sweetwater; Wheelet; and May 3 
and 17, Henq>hill County Hospital, 1020 S. ^  
Canadiaiv May 23, Family Care Centec 1010 S. 
Mailt, Shamrock. Partidpants will receive a low- 
cost self-exam mammogram and a breast health 
appraisal along with individual instruebon by a 
registered nurse in breast self-examination. 
Funding is available through the Texas Department 
of Health for Texas residents who qualify for assis
tance. All exams are by appointment oitly. For more 
information, call (806) 3 ^ 1 9 0 5  or 1-800-377-4673.

BOY SCOUTS
The Golden Spread Council of Boy Scouts of 

America is open to boys between the ages of 6 and 
18 and indudes a 27-county area in the Texas 
Panhandle. The BSA program includes Club 
Scouts, B w  Scouts and >^turing, a new program 
for 14-to 20-year-old boys and girk. For more infor
mation, caU (806) 3 5 8 -6 ^ .

POETRY ANTHOLOGY 
Sunshine Publishing is accepting poems for its 

"Whispers in the lAfind' anthology to be published 
in July. All entries are free. Up to three poems, 25 
lines or less, may be submitted and should indude 
a SASE. Write: Sunshine Publishing, A'TTN: 
Whispers, P.O. Box 413832, Kansas City, MO 64141- 
3832.

SKY CAMP
Crown of Texas Hospice Foundation will present

ev-

' applications is June 15.
IC VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

the third season of "SKY Camp," a camp for m i 
ing children, June 30-July 2 in Ceta Canyon Camp 
and Retreat Center, 40 miles southeast of Amarillo. 
The camp is free to all partidpants and will focus 
on c h ild ^  between 7-17 grieving the death of a 
loved one. For more information or to make appli
cation, call (806) 372-76% or 1-800-6365. The dead
line for application is May 15.

MS ASSOCIA’nO N  SCHOLARSHIPS 
Multiple Sclerosis Association of America will 

conduct PROJECT: Leaun MS 2000 national essay 
competition for high school juniors and seniors and 
freshmen and sophomore college students. 
Scholarships will awarded to the winners. 
Partidpants must submit a 500-1,000 word essay on 
how MS affects a person or his or her family on a 
daily basis. Each entry must be typed and double 
spaced and can take the form of a traditional essay, 
personal narrative, open letter, feature or fiction 
story. All entries must be postmarked by June 2. For 
more information or for an offidal registration 
form, visit www.msaa.com, e-mail 
projIeam@msaa.com or call 1-800-LEARN MS.

CASE
Cultural Academic Student Exchange is seeking 

families of all types — retired couples, couples with 
children, single parent families and childless cou
ples — to host a nigh school exchange student. For 
more information, call 877-846-5848.

TEACHERS CONSERVATION IN jSTm jTE 
Registration is currently under way for Texas 

Forestry Association's week-long Teacher's 
Conservation Irrstitute surmner workshop to be 
held Juiw 25-30, July 9-14 and July 16-21. Teachers 
will receive a first-hand look at fo re s^  in East 
Texas by touring forest produd mills, a Farm, 
a logging operation, a nursery and a seed orchard. 
They wifi also be trained in Project Learning Tree 
and Project WILD. Hie first session is currently full 
but spaces are still available for the other two ses
sions. Registration is $75 and includes all food, 
lodging and materials for a week. For a free 
brochure or for more information, call TFA at (409) 
632-TREE; e-mail ccalhoun@texasforestry.org; or 
write P.O. Box 1488, Lufkin, TX 75902.

"TEXAS' ANNIVERSARY TICKETS 
Tickets for the 35th anniversau^ season of the out

door musical drama "TEXAS'^ (June 7-Aug. 19, 
2000) are now available for purchase on-line at 
www.texasmusicaldrama.com. For more informa
tion, call (806) 655-2181.

Community Day Care Center
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(CoHWNinay Cwnm photo by HMy Piqnw)

The Junior Service League recently sponsored an Easter egg hunt at Community 
Day Care. Above are Tina Bolton, JS L  member, Barbara Kirkharn, Community Day 
Care director, teachers Alicia Lundsford, Aimee Corley, Alicia Lunceford and 
Dreamia Tucker, and Chaunee Corley, Kasadie Anderson, Demontae Conley, 
Natalie Galaviz, Austin Stone, C .J . Dalton, Jordann Richardson and Jon 
Richardson. The center is one of JS L ’s placements and benefits from the organiza
tion’s fund-raising efforts. The  day care center is looking to raise funds for a new 
building to expand activities and space.

Qifts for M  om
E.A.

Elizabeth Arden 
Gift Sets

5* Avenue *48^*  ̂ reg.63.oo 
Splendor *42^*^
Red Door *4 5

reg. 58.00

0 0
reg. 65.00

Trifle Bowls
by the Crystal Collection

$Q99
^  reg. 14 .0 0

T-Shirts
just for
Mom

asst, 
styles % 
colors

*cute
logo’s

* great for 
fruits S 
salads

JoJack Magnetic 
Jewelry

Bracelets 9̂̂  ̂ reg isoo 
Necklaces  ̂ | 2  «̂g 20 oo

*gold, silver % pearl styles

A Dunlaps Gill Corlilicalc 
always has lhal porlccl lit

$ I 499
k I ■ ree. 22 .reg. 2 2 .0 0  

"green, yellow, pink, etc.

R.B.K. 
Dress Pants

"pleated
front

' " 1 0 0 %  

poly

•sage
hunter
creme
grey
wine

$
L reg. 4 0 .0 0

Naqui $ I 0 9 9  
Market Dress reg. 3 8 .0 0

asst, styles 
8 colors

Glass Hurricane 
Floating
Candle
by Elements

$

\lon Sal.
10 0

Closed Sunda\

Coronado 
Shoppiiit̂  Conlor 

COO-74 17

!\

http://www.msaa.com
mailto:projIeam@msaa.com
mailto:ccalhoun@texasforestry.org
http://www.texasmusicaldrama.com
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Opinion

Gun makers fire 
back at critics

1 1 5 0 0 1 %
p e o e ic M iv s
QonwanoF

CONTOct. d O M iN C f O L L a r s iu c

l U P S E S M l K O f T

weninCS

H Weapons manufacturers have decided that lawsuits
deserve counter suits.

Life is an ongoing chaiienge
It's .ibout time. A gniup of j»un manufacturers recently filed 

odeia lawsuit aj;ainst federal state and ItKal officials, charging that 
efforts lr> im^iose safety measures were a conspiracy that vio
lated constitutional guarantees of free trade.

Kciilcrs mports tnat seven gun manufacturers and the 
National Shtniting Sports Foundation filed the lawsuit in U.S. 
fi'deral court in Atlanta against the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development, the attorneys general of New York 
and Connecticut, and i>fficials fmm 14 municipalities.

"We am here to expose a plan that brazenly places political 
self-inlemst above police and citizen safety," said Robert 
Del l ay, pix*sident of the National Shtniting Sports Foundation 
that a*pr\'sents gun makers and distributors.

(inn manufacturers have been the targets of malicious law
suits by local, state and federal officials for some time. Anti-

It's been four months since I was diagnosed 
with breast cancer, and my life is an ongoing 
challenge.

Thant» to The Pampa Neuv family and so 
many of you, the experiences have not been 
nearly as negative as I expected them to be.

After beginning chemotherapy in February, 
I finished the first session three weeks ago. 
Tomorrow I will go into an Amarillo hospital 
to take a different chemo drug. It will be given 
at three-week intervals through July. 
Following the completion of this round of
drugs, my doctor says I will take radiation for

?ks.

gun forces in government, having failed to circumvent the 
Cinistilution thmugh legislation, nave turned to the courts
with a string of^frivolous lawsuits meant to bankrupt gun 
makers. ««.I,..,  ̂ * . i . - .. sm <

Not surprisingly. Smith & Wesson, who sold out to the gov
ernment last March in an agmement meant to end lawsuits 
against the company, is not part of the retaliatory lawsuit.

"Hie NSSF and several manufactua*rs have filed a frivolous 
lawsuit in a vain attempt to distract fmm their failure to take 
n'spunsibility for their share of the tragic pmblem of gun vio
lence," MUD Secretary Anda*w Cuomo said in a typical gov
ernment resfxin.se. "After the Smith & Wesson agreement 
then* are two types of gun manufacturers: safe and unsafe ...

four weel
I've had a few Not So Hot days since begin

ning the chemotherapy. The side effects of the 
chemotherapy have been less-than-pleasant, 
but have been educational for me, my family 
and friends. . r * w ,v t ♦

Following a recent session of“<hemo', I felt
really lousy. Then, I began experiencing dou
ble-vision. Having heard of "pink elephc

Ultimately, wo hope that the NSSF, and those gun manufac
turers which have sued with it, will decide to be part of the
solution rather than the pmblem and join the largest maker of 
handguns. Smith & Wes.son, in making a safer product that is 
kept out of the hands of children and criminals."

C uomo hit all the libc‘ral talking points: children, safety and 
gun violence. What he failed to mention is his department's 
brazen attack of the Second Amendment thmugh the use of 
la wsuils.

Unlortunalely, the liberals in Conga'ss have not given up on 
its gun-ci>ntrol efforts.

Hie U.S. Senate recently bt'gan debate on an education bill 
and it has been a'ported that anti-gun zealots plan to pmpose 
TO or 40 gun «intml amendments to the bill. Those amend
ments will likely include such unconstitutional items as: 
rei]uiriiig H'gistration of gun owners with the government;

ig heard ot "pink elephants" 
and seeing double, I decided I'd better let 
someone know.

I called my youngest son as he lives the 
ckisest. His response — "Good grief, don't 
drive anywhere. I'll be there as quick as I can." 
My response mentally, but not verbally, was 
"I'm not stupid. I just have cancer." We 
learned later it was a medication-type-thing.

I am now sporting a new "hair style." Yes, 
my hair has fallen out and I am wearing a wig. 
As 1 didn't expect the hair loss after only one

treatment, it was difficult. No, it was more like 
traumatic. After saying the Serenity Prayer 
over and over, acceptance crept into mind.

Now, there are some advantages to not hav
ing hair. That alarm clock doesn't have to ring 
so early in the morning to allow time to do the 
hair. I don't need but a dab of shampoo and no 
styling gel, hair spray, or conditioner. Trips to 
the haindteaser for the monthly haircut are no 
longer‘needed, but I miss her.

There's no wasted time in the mornings 
about whether or not d  have turned off the 
curling iron. It and th^blow dryer have been 
packed away.

When my 5-year-oId granddaughter, 
Peyton, saw me with my wig on for the first 
time she said, "Nana, I told you your hair 
would grow back!" After explaining I had a 
wig and what a wig was, she closely examined
my scalp and declared, "I'm not ever going to 

nailget my hair buzzed like that." I sincerely hope 
she doesn't have to do so.

She is confident my hair wi|l be back by

Christmas. She is also adamant that my breast 
will grow back. The faith of a child is magnifi
cent.

Cancer isn't all bad. Several years ago a 
young man I am very fond of was diagnosed 
with cancer while in his mid-20s. I learned to 
be very grateful just to hear his voice and to 
enjoy any time and conversations 1 had with 
him. That gratefulness grew to include eveir- 
one around me. The experience taught me the 
true meaning of living one day at a time. And 
I'm still very appreciative of the times I have 
with the young man who is doing very well.

My medical reports have all been excellent. 
No cancer cells are reptirted to be in my bcxly. 
We want to keep it tnat way. The NSH days 
seem to be more frequent with the chemo, but 
I'm told that is normal.

It is still absolutely ironic to me tJuit a chem
ical that makes a patient, so sick, destroys the 
good and bad cells in treatment and costs so 
much can be so good for you.

My thanks and appreciation go out to all of 
you — many I've never met — who have 
called me to encourage me, just dropped by 
the office to let me know you are praying for 
me and share your experiences, the cards, the 
flowers and the many, many prayers. My 
thoughts often go to the Barbra Streisand song 
"People who have people are the luckiest peo
ple in the world." I'm very fortunate to be in 
Pampa with The Pampa Neuv>, and to have met 
so many of you. Thank you.

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Thursday, May 11, the 
132nd day of 2000. There are 234
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On May 11, 1888, songwriter 

Irving Berlin was bom Israel Baline 
in Temun, Russia.

On this date:
In 1858, Minnesota became the 

32nd state of the Union.
In 1910, Glacier National Park in 

Montana was established.
In 1943, during World War II, 

U.S. forces landed on the Aleutian 
island of Attu, which was held by 
the Jap'anese; the Americans took 
the island 19 days later.

..............................................

imposing a ono-gun-a-month limit on gun purchases; estab- 
1 n£lishing a ban on handguns that are unacceptable to the gov- 

ornnu'iit; and a'defining "armor-piercing bullets" in such a 
v\'civ that most ammunition could be outlawed.

Instead of fighting the anti-gun liberals, pro-gun conserva
tives will most likely develop their own gun-control initiatives
such as: trigger lock requirements, a ban on medium-capacity 

iga/ines that 
ytumg a(
ban on private sales at gun shows (unless the sale is first sub-

maga/ines that are useful for self-defense, a prohibition onprol
7tumg adults owning certain semiautomatic firearms and a 
Jan on private sales at gun shows (unless t 
jt'cled to a n'gistration backgmund check).

In 1946, the first CARE packages 
for Europe arrived at Le Havre, 
France.

In 1949, Israel was admitted to 
the United Nations as its 59th 
member.

In 1949, Siam changed its named 
to Thailand.

In 1973, charges against Daniel 
Ellsberg for his role in the Pentagon 
Papers case were dismissed by 
Judge William M. Byrne, who cited 
government misconduct.

In 1985, more than 50 people 
died when a flash fire swept a 
packed soccer stadium in Bradford, 
England.

In 1996, an Atlanta-bound

Valujet DC-9 caught fire shortly 
after takeoff from Miami and 
crashed into the Florida 
Evei^lades, killing all 110 people 
on board.

In 1997, the "Deep Blue" IBM 
computet demolished Garry 
Kasparov and won the six-game 
chess match between man and 
machine in New York.

In 1998, India set off three under
ground atomic blasts, its lirst 
nuclear tests in 24 years.

Ten years ago: Pi^ident Bush, on 
a two-day trip of college com
mencement speeches, told reporters 
aboard Air Force One that there 
were "no conditions" going into a

budget summit with Congress.
Five years ago: A U.N. amfer- 

ence indefinitely extended the 
Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty, 
which was originally set to expire 
after 25 years.

One year ago: Stung by an espi-
onage scandal. Energy Secretary
Bill Richardson said he would 
the Clinton administration's 
aggressive declassification of Cold 
War-era nuclear documents. In 
Beijing, protests outside the U.S. 
Embassy over NATO's bombing of 
the Chinese Embassy in Belgrade 
eased after state-run television 
aired U.S. and NATO apologies for 
the attack.

—Odesfia American

Your representatives
Gore: Imaginative^ bold leader he’s not

By golly, you've got to give credit where 
VIC

State Rep. Warren Chisum
Pampa Address: 1(K) N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512)463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
AmarilUi Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "M ac" Thom beny 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Potk, Suite 4(X), Amarillo, TX 

79101
Amarillo Phone: (806)^71-8844
Washington Address: 131 Cannon Building,

Washington, D.C. 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address; 283 Russell Senate Office 

Building, Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address; 370 Russell Senate Office 

Building, Washington,'D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone; (202) 224-2934 •

Texas Gov. George W . Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline; 1-800-843-5789

credit is due. That AI Gore is one inspirational
son of a gun. Why, just recently he announced 
that there would soon be new federal stan-
dards for water heaters.

Now, isn't that just what you want in a pres-
' nel;idential candidate ready to embark at the helm 

of the world's biggest democracy? Imagine, 
sailing into the new millennium with new fM- 
eral standards for our water heaters.

dards. 
door
of the new federal standards, and feel sad. 
Imagine how it will feel to take a shower with 
water heated by the first water heater to be 
built according to new federal standards. It 
will be like winning the lottery or getting one 
of those visits from the magazine peodlers 
with their big, cardboard checks. The excite
ment will be unbearable.

How can some guy like ,Oswald Spengler 
talk about the decline of the West when the 
West is still 
leaders

declining

This man Gore is leadership personified. He 
can look through all the garoage and false
issues like the dMline of the military, deterio
rating race relations, record trade deficits, pop
ulation growth and the return of infectious dis
eases and see clearly that what America really, 
really needs are new federal standards for
household appliances.ippliar

Future Bartlett's will be full of Gore quotes.
Schoolchildren will be required to memorizere ^
his inspiring speeches. Dull talks like the 
Gettysburg i^dress will fade into oblivion as

man

iD u u i m e  o e c i in e  o r m e  w e s i  w n e n  m e  
is still producing imaginative and bold 
rs like Gore? I mean, is this guy just the 
to resurrect die d^Iining to n n e s  of

new générations of robotic Americans swoon
fidemt.

Western civilization or not? It gives you, the 
shivero to think of what he m i^ t propose next. 
New federal standards for vacuum deaners? 
New federal standards for floor polishers? 
Today the bathroom and the kitchen; tomor- 

the world.

at the feet of their new, robotic presic 
Let children starve in Ethiopia, let terrorists 

rant, let Russia return to dictatorship, let 
China build an intercontinental missile sys
tem — Americans will bravely go forth with

' lilt to

row

their new hqt-water heaters built to new fed
eral standards. The world will marvel as 270 
million Americans lather up and contemplate 
the energy savings of their new hot-water

heaters built to new federal standards.
In the meantime, the new first lady will be 

putting labels on everything so that Americans 
will not buy a vulgar rap CD under the mis
taken notion that it is a vulgar punk rock CD.

You might think that I'm pulling your leg, 
but most of my colleagues think Gore's idea for 
new federal standards for hot-water heaters is 
a sound and winning idea. If you laugh, then 
you just don't understand the intellectual 
depth of today's news media and political 
elites.

You don't understand the new brand of pol
itics pioneered by the Qinton-Gore adminis
tration. Daily announcements of little bitty 
improvements. It is a strategy that dazzles the 
couch potatoes. They soon are overwhelmed 
with the generosity and compassion of their 
leaders, wno obviously want them to have a 
better life at their own expense.

Frankly, I was/overwhelmed when Gore told 
us that he had invented the Internet and had 
been the model for a famous fictional character 
in a romance story.

But as the days go by and he continues to 
make astounding announcements, the full 
force of his character and intelligence just hits

irou like an elephant suddenly sitting in your 
ap. What a presence. What a future. Onward 

ever, backward never. A1 Gore for Messiah. 
America reborn. Nirvana and a new millenni
um, too.
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Rodeo Banquet

V'*)»

^7 oWl'-

T V,
'v'

(Community Camara photos by Cindy Harpar and Linda Bruton)

Pampa Tri State High School Rodeo Club recently held its awards banquet. Officers The officers are shown here with sponsors Robert Douglas and James Mears. Nicole 
for the 1999-00 club year were (left, back row, left-right) April Melanson, historian; Bruton, right, will represent the local club as the Tri State High School Rodeo Queen
Tobee Bowman, vice president; Jamie Mears, president; and Ashlie Lee, secretary, candidate at the TS H S R A  Finals slated June 16-18 in Amarillo.

« . •

F D A  gives first formal approval of saline breast implants
WASHINGTON (AP) — Even though sahne-filled 

breast implants break open at "alarmingly high" 
rates, two U.S. manufacturers will be allowed to con
tinue selling the devices as long as women are 
informed that many of them will need additional 
surgery.

Wednesday's ruling marked the Food and Drug 
Administration's first formal approval of the long- 
sold implants, which have been on the market for 
years without any c^ d al safety decree because of a 
provision that allowed products already on the mar
ket when the FDA first began regulating medical 
devices in 1976 to keep selling.

Recently, the FDA ordered manufacturers to prove 
the devices are safe. The FDA on Wednesday said the 
implants sold by Mentor Corp. and McGhan 
M ^ c a l, both of Santa Barbara, Calif., had complied 
and could remain on the market.

Implants made by three smaller competitors, all 
U.S. offices of foreign companies, must quit selling in 
the United States by Monday.

Women's health advocates condemned the deci
sion.

"The standard of safety is at a new low at FDA," 
said Diana Zuckerman of the National Center for 
Policy Research for Women and Families. "Here you 
have the benefit which is cosmetic and the risks 
which are serious health problems."

The FDA's independent scientific advisers in 
March had recommended approval of the implants, 
despite declaring that they break open and leak at 
"alarmingly high" rates. Tbe panel heard testimony 
from dozens of women claiming the implants 
caused pain and disfigurement, wl^e some cancer 
survivors said they were important for their emo
tional recovery.

The FDA's ruling was not a ringing endorsement. 
But the agency noted that many women desperately 
want these implants — 130,000 got them last year 
despite the safety uncertainty — and in company 
studies, many women said they were happy despite 
all the implants' complications.

"Women should understand that breast implants 
do not last a lifetime," warned FDA medical devices 
chief Dr. David Feigal.

"One of the things they should consider ... is 
they've got about a 1 in 6 chance of facing another 
surgical operation" within three years of implanta
tion, he added. Too many Americans have gotten 
breast implants without understanding that, he said.

To make sure women get that message, the FDA 
wrote a booklet describing the risks that plastic sur
geons were ordered to give potential patients before 
the day of surgery, so women can decide if implants 
are worth trying.

Women should demand the booklet if their doctor 
forgets to offer it, Feigal said.

Among the warnings: Over 20 percent of women 
who get saline-filled breast implants need addition
al surgeries within three years, most because 
p>atients suffered painful scar tissue or an infection or 
the implant broke and leaked.

The risk is worse for women who get the implants

alter breast cancer surgery than for women who 
choose cosmetic breast enlargement, the FDA 
warned. Some 40 percent of cancer survivors need 
additional surgeries within three years.

And the longer women have implants, the more 
likely they are to suffer a side effect, FDA scientists 
say. Up to 73 percent of patients in one study suf
fered at least one side effect.

In addition to pain, leakage and reoperations, 
other side effects include loss of nipple sensation, 
asymmetry, and wrinkling or puckering skin at the 
implant site.

Saline-filled implants are the only option for most 
women wanting implants. In 1992, the FDA banned 
use of silicone gel-filled breast implants except for a 
few cancer survivors in strictly controlled clinical tri
als, a ban that continues today. No other implants are 
sold here.

Another option for cancer patients is for dwtors to 
rebuild their breasts using fat and tissue from other 
parts of their body.
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WEEKEND
GREAT GIFTS FOR MOM ... GREAT BUYS FOR THE FAMILY!

25% OFF
Misses' Blouses

By Jordan* and Rebecca Malone*. 
Reg. 24.00-36.00, S A LE  1 8 .0 0 -2 7 .0 0 .

25% OFF
Misses' Miss Erika* Shorts

Drawstring and elastic-waist styles. Cotton.
Reg. 10.00, SA LE 7 .5 0 .

25% OFF
Misses' M aggie & Max* 1bps

Great selection of summer^wovens. 
Reg. 28.00, SALE 2 1 .0 0 .

25% OFF
Misses' Petites! Women's Dresses

sheath and A-line styles. Prints and solids. 
Reg. 38 .00-64.00, S A LE  2 5 .8 0 -4 8 .0 0 .

25% OFF
Ladies' Sandals

Selected casuol, dress and comfort styles. 
Reg. 20.00-75.00, S A LE  1 5 .0 0 -5 5 .5 0 .

60% OFF
G old &  Sleriing Silver Jew elry

Fine Jewelry necklaces, pendants, earrings, 
bracelets, charms and much more.

ntwiiti
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Í

2 5 %  OFF
Misses' Knit Tops
Henloy sleeveless novelty styles 

Req U 0 0 ? 0  00 SALE 10.50-15.00

I lamilla of Aa nring* you «41 limi. f ha«a bami tainn. SJadiom vary by flora. Enüra ikxHa only wbaia indiaBKl.

25% OFF
Children's Tops, Shorts, Sets
Infants', girls': 2T-6X and boys' 2-7.
Reg. 8.00-36.00, S A LE  6 .0 0 -2 7 .0 0 .

SALE! 16.99 & 17.99
Children's Levi's* Shorts

[ k-. Cotton denim shorts for girls' 2T-16 
^  and boys' 2T-20. Reg. 20.00-24.00.

25% OFF
Men's Joe Boxer* Sole
Save on all tees, boxers and pajama pants. 
Reg. 12.00-17.00, SALE 9 .9 9 -1 2 .7 5 .

SALE! 9.99
Men's Sun River* Tees
Basic and 1 -pocket styles in cotton knit.
Reg. 12.00.

SALE! 14.99
Men's Sun River* Polos
Short-sleeved pique polos in 100% cotton. 
Reg. 20.00.

SALE! 19.99
Young Men's Shorts
Entire stock from O n  The Brink* Graphite* 
Bodywoves* and more. Reg. 26.00.

u ...

BEALLS
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G O P leader VOWS 
‘hand-to-hand’ 
combat on trade bill
ByTO M RA UM  
AModated PrcM YhAtet

(SpecM ptiolo)

Family of Bill and Ruth Qraane (ca 1969) —  (front) William Alston and Ruth Baatrica Qraana; (laft-right) 
Nallia Bath McDonough, William Hanry “Hunlcy,’* Jamaa Lamual, Richard Max and Batty Ann Qooda.

William A. and Ruth Greene raise family in area

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
top House Republican vote 
counter says it will take "tradi- 
ticHud hand-to-hand combat" to 
win passage this month o f  the 
administration's bill to establish 
permanent fovorable trade rela
tions with China.

The assertion by Majority 
Whip Tom DeLay, R-Texas, came 
after an internal GOP head count 
showed Republican support for 
the legislation to be shallower 
than sponsors had anticipated.

DeLay said too many members 
still are listing themselves as 
undecided.

Democratic and Republican 
sponsors of the trade legislation 
expect the House vote to be 
extremely dose. Passage requires 
218 votes if all 435 members vote.

DeLay would not discuss 
details of the head coimt done by 
his office.

Other GOP officials privately 
said that the tally suggested 
Republican leaders are now

"When implemented, our 
firms %dll benefit from oommit- 
ments in banking, ruMibank auto
mobile firumdng and financial 
information and services," 
Sununers said. "Chitui agreed to 
such sweeping commitments in 
these areas b ^ u s e  China will 
benefit from our firms' presence, 
too. Chitrese depositors and bor
rowers will benefit."

The side proposal that 
appeared to be gainirtg the most 
support was a proposal by Reps. 
Sander Levin, u-Mich., and 
Doug Bereuter; R-Neb., to set up 
a watchdog corrunission to moni-
tor hurtum r i^ ts  in China, 

jmnussion

Museum Mementos
Ekfiso Lane

White Deer Land Museum

Oklahoma, but BiD went to see her in CXdahnna and took her to IMnfidd, 
wifii the inteidion of betaig married.

Both Bin and Ruth were too young to be married and die judge sent 
them back to Oklahoma witii proper papers ft»’ their parents to aiRn. After 
adda^

epubi
looking at from 140-145 expected 
Repubucan "yes" votes, downyes
from the 150 level usually men
tioned.

Democratic supporters said 
they doubted th ^  could line up 
more than 70-80 Democratic 
votes in the face of a massive lob
bying campaim against the bill 
by organized labor and environ
mental groups.

"That would not be enough," 
DeLay said. He said Democrats 
need to furnish between 85 and 
90 votes for the measure to pass.

As DeLay issued his new, less 
optimistic assessment of the vote 
situation, sponsors scrambled to

bade to C^dahoma with proper papers fcMT titeir parents to sign. Ai 
of four days, Judge white mauTKd the young ooufde at I^nsas on

Jpon ttieir return to Pampa, they were "shivareed" and taken to the 
Crystal Pdaoe (121 N. Cuyla), a confectionery operated fiiruny 
Martiiias. The treat for tii06edoing^ffie''shivareem^ wasfbreadioneto

h and oiD. (A charivari i
When the third child of LH. and Lula Greene was bom on Aug. 5,1909, 

it was Lula's turn to name the baby but she could not decide on a name. 
He was called by various nicknames— the hired man chose "hfoses' — 
before the toddlv began to caU himsdf "BUL* People would ask, "Are 
you still Bill?" arKl he would iwd "Yes." When be was about 5^ 
nis graiKlirxither wrote, "I do hope that child has a name %men I visit 
Pampa." When she arrived, he nad been properly named "IMlUam 
Aktoiv* but for the rest of his life he was still "BUI" to almost everyone 
who knew him

November and

As a small boy. Bill was statKUng on Main Street (Cuyler) one day when 
he was badly frightened by hearing town marshall JM  PaJM  Patton, firing his
pistcU to suirimon officers of the law.

He was about 11-years-old when he saw his (Jder brother Bob return
ing with the Harvester foolbaU ftom a crushing defeat at Miami As he 
looked at the bloody, battered ]iUayers in their ri|gged homemade "uni
forms," he wondered if he woulcT ever want to be on the Pampa H ^  
School footbaU team. But he was— fiom 1926 until 1928 vsdien he graau- 
ated fiom P a n ^  High School 

At Pampa bugh Sonool 
Beatikx Browri, j 
andDeUaDe^
Shell camp west of Pampa. After her freshman year;

have a malt paid for Ruth and Bill (Acharivariisaseienadeafbang- 
ine saucepans m d otlwr loud noises to a newly married couiUe.)

BUI aiKi Ruth made their home nortii of Pampa and lived at the same 
lUace from 1931 until his death on Oct 15,1997, and her death on March 
4,1998.

Bill was a fanner and rancher althougji he drove tire school bus for sev
eral years. He and Ruth milked cows and stUd milk, cream and butter 
during the depression. Ruffi churned with a dasher in a 10-gallon can aivl 
sold ovu-400jx)unds of butter and 28quarts of cream in NovemI 
December of 1933 aiKl in January of 19M.

BUI and Ruffi Greene h ^  five chUdren. Betty Ann Greene, bom June 24, 
1930, married V\filliam F. "Durm/* Goode. He was a coach and she was a 
teacher at Qovis, N A l Betty Ann (tied on Jan. 28,2000.

Richard Max Greene, bom OcL 7 2 ,193^ is an architect living in San 
Diego, Calif.

James Lemud Greene, bom Nov. 5,1936, is a fiumer and randier. He 
arid his wife, Katiileen Dodds, live on the MdCamy hcmeidaoe. Jim has 
been Gray County Commissioner of Precinct No. 2 since Jan. 1,1987.

come up with compromise side 
legislation designee! to make the

[ when it was at 126 West Francis, BUI met Ruth
Wiliam Henry "Hunky" Greeny bom March % 1939, is also a farmer 

nd randier. He lives on me ^and randier. He lives on uie W.A. Greene homefUace.
J4dUe Beth Greene, bom Fd>. 2 ,1942; is a teacher at Happy. Her hus

band, Stankw MdXmoug^ has fettrad as a game wantenaM tf 
moved to a nrm near Happy. '  '  '

Ith^hawe

underl)ring trade bill more palat
able to wavering members and 
top administration offidals con
tinued trooping to Capitol Hill to 
make their case.

Treasury Secretary Lawrence 
Summers told the House 
Banking Committee today that 
America's banks, securities firms 
and insurance companies would 
b é  amoftg'lhè M|g;esr winners 
from China's market-opening 
ofters.

The commission could recom
mend trade sanctions against 
Beijing if abuses of human rights 
or worker protections continued.

"It wUl place an ongoiiw and 
focused sp o tli^ t on China, 
rather than the temporary and 
diffuse spotlight of an aiuiual 
review," Levin told the House 
International Relations
Conunittee Wednesday.

The main Chirui trade bill 
would end the current practice of 
armual renewal of China's trade 
status and grant it what is known 
as "permanent normal trade rela- 
tidhs," the same low-tariff access 
to U.S. markets now routinely 
extended to nearly all other 
countries.

The bill would also ease 
China's en t^  into the World 
Trade Organization, the Geneva- 
based organization that sets rules 
for international trade and settles 
trade disputes among its mem
bers.

The Clinton administration 
and congressional sponsors pre
ferred legislation ^ th o u t any 
such side agreements.

"The reality is we need somei 
more votes," conceded itliel 
House Ways and Means 
Committee chairman. Rep. Bill 
Archer, R-Texas, the top House 
sponsor of the bill.

Archer and other Republican 
leaders stressed, however, that 
the language would have to be 
carefully crafted to attract waver
ing Democrats without losing 
GOP support.

ti n DeLay told reporterrs that he 
ill believes the China ti
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SPECIALS GOOD THRU SAT., MAY 13tll

Coca Cola, Dr. Pepper 
Sprite

6/12 Oz. Cans

1/2 Liter 
Bottles 
6 Bottle 
Carton 
Your 

Choice

Large Selection 
For Mom

K O D A K  C O L O R  
P R IN T  F IL M

3Smm, 200 Spd.
24 Exp.

Remember Your IVlother 
On SUNDAY, MAY 14th
New

Shipment

still bebeves the China trade bill 
will win House approval in the 
end. With the vote still two 
weeks away, many members are 
still not focused on it, he said.

He said his head count "shows 
we have a v e^  tough assignment 
ahead of us. It is going to be dif
ficult. We're going to have to do 
our traditional hand-to-hand 
combat."

The trade vote is only seen as 
close in the House. In the Senate, 
which will take it up in June, the 
measure enjoys wide bipartisan 
support.

On the Net: White House 
working group on China: 
http://www.chinapntr.gOV'

Probe supports 
harassment claim,
sources say
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Many (jreat Gift Ideas 
Thru Out The Store

Charmin

BATH TISSU E
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C IG A R E T T E S  Carton.

BRAWNY PAPER 
TOW ELS

Kleenex
F A C IA L  T IS S U E

175 Ct. Box

WASHINGTON (AP) — Army 
investigators have found support 
fdr a charge by the Army's highest- 
ranking woman that another 
Army general touched her in a sex
ual manner and tried to kiss her in 
a Pentagon office in 1996, accord
ing to published reports 
Wednesday.

The Washington Post, the Los 
Angeles limes and subrequently 
The New York limes reported that 
investigators found Lt. Gen. 
Claudia J. Kennedy described the 
incident to friends and colleagues 
soon after it occurred, although 
she did not file a sexual harass
ment complaint at the time. The 
papers quoted officials who were 
not identified as saying investiga
tors found the supporting 
accounts by Kennedy's friends 
and colleagues to be specific and 
persuasive.

Mr̂ . Gen. Lany G. Smith proba
bly receive a reprimand and 
be forced to retire if the findings 
are accepted by the Army's leader-

^21.99
ship, the Pbst said. 
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Army spokesman Maj. 
Gen. John M c ^  told The 
Associated Press he had no com
ment on the newspaper reports or 
the status of die investigation.

The supporting accounts are 
included ui a re p ^  compiled by 
the Army inspector genenu's office 
that is expected to be qiproved by 
senior officers by file era of next 
week, the Post said. Smith will

FREE CITY WIDE 
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likely be given a copy of die report 
without me I
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names of the witness
es and will then have time to offer 
any contrary evidence.
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Study: Physicians 
often miss signs 
of alcohoi abuse

WASHINGTON (AP) —  Moie
ffian nine out of 10 lÂiyaidans 

inents wiffiasked to diagiKwe 
symptoms typical of earty alco
hol abuse failed to recognize that 
proUenv a study by a leading 
substanoe-abuse center found. 

That foilure is a "lost qpportu-
nit/' to reduce substance abuse 
and cut i

Califano said primary care 
(riiyridana have a unique oppor- 
tuiiity to identify and help treat 
substance abuse in its eariy 
stages when the potential for suc
cess is h i ^

Barry R. McCaffrey, director of 
foe w hite House office of nation-

its eventual costs to soci
ety, Joseph A. CalifsiK), head of 
the Natfoiud Center on Addiction 
and Substance Abuse at 
Columbia University, said 
Wednesday.

His center's survey of physi
cians nationwide found neariy 94 
percent failed to include sub
stance abuse among five possiNe 
diagnoses they were adced to 
maw based or

al drug contnd jxrlky, said he 
call for additional

on the following
>ms typical of eariy stage 

sidmar-iol abuse: A 3B-year-ol 
lied patient has recurrent 
abdominal pain, intermittendy 
elevated blood pressure, g a m - 
tis, waking up frequendy at night 
and irritability.

"These findings add up to a 
monumental lost opportunity," 
said Califano, a former secretary 
of Health, Education and 
Welfore.

He called cm doctors to focus 
more closelv on alcohol and drug 
abuse, urged medical schools to 
emphasize it in their teachifig 
ana suggested that state licens- 
ing boards stress the importance 
oHhis problem.

Dr. Kichard Corlin, a gastroen-

supports the 
tnüning of physicians in sub
stance abuse and addiction.

"Families have always relied 
on their doctors for heidth care 
advice. Drug abuse rips fiunilies 
apart. Giving die r i^ t  advice on 
arug prevention and treatment 
can keep a family together," 
McCaffrey said.

In adoition to the failure to 
identify adult alcohol abuse, the 
survey found 41 percent of oedi- 
atridans didn't diagnose illegal 
drug abuse when presented m di 
a dassic description of a drug-
abusing teen-añ patient.

The survey found only about

terologlst in Santa Monica, CaUf., 
said me symptoms "are vague
and corrunon symptoms that can 
be related to a whole variety of
conditions" besides alcohol 
abuse. Odier possiUlities indude 
ulcers, depression, recurrent gas
tritis and anxiety, he said.

But, he ad d ed , they clearly 
could indicate alcohol alouse and 
doctors need to be made more 
aware of this possibility.

Unfortunately, people with 
alcohol and drug problems may 
lie out of embarrassment or fear, 
doctors say.

"It's a tremendously coura
geous act by a patient with drug 
or alcohol problems to lay that 
out before their physician,' said 
Dc Macaran- ^ ir a ,  a family

^ sidan at the Mayo Clinic in 
hi

20 percent of doctors felt very 
fwnwred to diagnose alcoholiun 
ana 17 percent felt prepared to 
diagnose illegal drug use. In con
trast, neariy 83 percent felt very 
prepared to identify high blood 
pressure, 82 percent to diagnose 
diabetes and 44 percent to identi
fy depression.

Some 86 percent felt treat
ment for high blood pressure is 
very effective, and 69 percent 
felt diabetes treatment is very 
effective.

But only 8 percenf felt treat
ment is very effective for smok
ing, dose to 4 percent believed it 
is effective for alcoholism and 2 
percent for illegal drug abuse.

The center said 58 percent of 
doctors don't discuss substance 
abuse with their patients because 
they believe their patients lie 
about it. Some 35 percent lifted 
time constraints for not dis
cussing it and 11 percent were 
concerned they won't be reim
bursed for the time necessary to 
screen and treat a substance- 
abusing patient.

Of me physicians responding 
to the survey that presented the
typical symptoms in the 38-year- 

iiriecl c

chestei; Miim. "We need•vJ :
them to help the physician."

The symptoms listed in the
survey present an interesting 
scenario," Baird added. "I would 
be happy if a higher percentage 
of physicians listed alcohol abuse 
as a possibility.... We all want to 
do a better job."

old married patient, just 6.2 per
cent mentioried substance abuse 
Female doctors did a little better, 
with 9.0 percent diagnosing 
abuse compared with 55  percent 
of male physicians.

Some 9.4 percent of doctors 
who graduated from medical 
school in the last 10 years listed 
substance abuse as a possibility, a 
share that dropped the longer a 
doctor was out of school.

Candleholders recalled 
due to fire hazard

WASHINGTON (AP) — A Florida company is recalling about
14,000 lighthouse-shaped candleholders because their tops can 

, posing fire and bum hazards.
ATICO International USA of Fort Lauderdale has received three

ignite.

reports of candleholders catching fire, the Consumer Product 
Safety Commission said Wednesday. No injuries have been report
ed.

The candleholders are made of white painted or natural colored 
wood with a glass and metal top. They are about 11 inches h i^  
and 5 inches wide. A tea li^ t candle is placed in the top of the 
lighthouse and can be seen burning through the j^ s s  windows. A 
sticker on the bottom of the candlenolder reads, "Made in China."

Rite Aid stores nationwide sold the candleholders from January 
through March 2000 for about $10.

The safety commission advises consumers to stop using the can
dleholders immediately and return the product to the nearest Rite 
Aid for a full refund. For additional information, consumers 
should call ATICO International USA at 1-800-645-3867 between 8 
a.m. and 5 p.m. EDT Monday th rou^  Friday.

On the Net:
U.S. Consumer 

http: / / www.cpscgov
Product Safety Commission:

Texans are floddng to 
college baseball games
College baseball In Texas Is on the rise In popularity.
In feet Texas schools make up three of the nation's top 
five teams in attendance.

Texas Christian University and The University of Texas hold 
the record for largest crowd at a regular season game.
In1996 the tw o teams played at the Ballpark in 
Arlington in front of a
crowd of 21,043. ^  CeMegei Wfftii lligbis t  BasebaW

SdwsI mS émhs
1 %Qmmms 

Fm e w i
LSU 271 JH 7,155 40%
1«ai 130,255 4447 42%
IteiMM 1794M 4,727 427%
ta n  M l 130433 4J41 413%

100,155 4404 415%
S0ÒNCES: Cmtt» MliBn Syltwdy.TiMMt Cuiiie«»vli> oTSubSe acceuiW (i»iwii.ii><ndow j»i>i.tK.utl. 

tig U  CowllwwKmixntw Natomi CaSn lMiAttWacOwoBlMIon.

Teachers of the Year

r ^  V

♦ .V
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(Nmipa Nmm  photo tog Dm  Om  Umora)
All Pampa Independent School District Teachers of the Year received special recognition at the Pampa Classroom 
Teacher Association annual banquet recently. Teachers of the Year and the schools they represent are, from left: 
Joy Rice, Austin Elementary; Jan Cory, Lamar Elementary; Teresa Dyson, Wilson Elementary; Donna Turner, 
Travis Elementary; Linda Haynes, Pampa High School and Margaret Williams, Pampa Middle School.
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Clarendon College-Pampa Center

--

(8pMW ptwrtix^

It was college day recently for 180 students from Pam pa High School visiting 
the new M .K. Brown Academ ic building at Clarendon College-Pam pa Center 
cam pus. Tours were conducted through the state-of-the-art science and com 
puter labs, and the course curriculum was reviewed. Above are: (top, left) 
Com puter teacher Tex Buckhaults with Ana Pena and Shayla Winegeart in the

multi-media center; (top, right) Miranda Dyer, Jessica  Cortez, Sabrina 
Johnson and Zach Rogers; (bottom, left) Abdallah Issa, Ja cob  Lewis and Ty 
Heard with teacher Sherrell W heeler in the chemistry lab of M .K. BroWn 
Academ ic Center; and (bottom, right) C C P C  Counselor Janna Martin with 
Stephanie Peoples and Jam ie Bridwell.
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2.000 Seniors
Does Pampa Hi^h School Have 

Your Senior Picture?
If not, we can*t print it in the 

2000  Graduation Speciai Edition 
if you have a

Graduation Edition
May IS*"

Deadline May 16*** -  Noon 
Sponsorships Available

* 5 0 and up

Business
Congratulations Class o f 2000

P a m p a  N e w s
80e-«69-2S2S 403 W. Atchison

or

Personal
Congratulations John Doe!

Good Luck at Clarendon College
love mom S dad

Sponsor the entire Class of 2000 
or let that special graduate 

know how proud you are
*No placement requests.

Cail o r come by P A I l i p S  N B W S  at 4 0 3  W .  A t c h i s o n
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All the above photos were submitted in the Images Photography Contest sponsored by The News this spring. Jimma Crossman submitted the top two photographs 
as well as the bottom right photo of “November Snow.” The bottom left photo was submitted by Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Couch of their patio in Skellytown.

Los Alam os burns, firefighters forced to retreat
LOS ALAMOS, N.M. (AP) —  A' 

firestorm swept through the 
abandoned streets of Los Alamos 
today, burning at least 100 homes 
while frustrated firefighters ran 
short of water and were forced to 
retreat.

At least 18,000 people were 
evacuated from Los Alamos, 
including 7,000 in suburban 
White Rock this morning. No 
injuries were reix)rted, but 
President Clinton declared New 
Mexico a major disaster area.

At the storied Los Alamos 
National Laboratory, for the first 
time shut down by fire, flames 
singed a research building but it 
did not ignite. Explosives and 
radioactive material were pro
tected in fireproof facilities, lab 
ofiicials said.

"We can assure the country and 
New Mexico that our nuclear 
materials are safe," said Energy 
Secretary Bill Richardson, a for
mer New Mexico congressman.

The fire was set by trie Natioiud 
Park Service a week ago to clear 
brush, but it quickly flared out of 
control, racing through stands of 
ponderosa pine as it grew to 
more than 4,500 acres, i^nds 
gusted to 50 mph Wednesday 
and forecasters said they could 
increase today to 60 mph.

Los Alamos, 70 miles north of 
Albuquerque, is essentially a 
company town for the fecieral 
lab. It sprang up in the 1940s as 
the base of o|xrations for the 
Manhattan Project, which built 
the atomic bomb. There are still 
militaiy barracks and military- 
style housing in Los Alamos, 
along with relatively upscale, 
newer developments.

Neighborhood by nei^bor- 
hood, the town burned 
Wednesday.

House after house filled wifii 
fire, glowed like jack-o-Iantems, 
then exploded in pulsing orange 
flames. Just after sundown, 
flames marched to a tree-covered 
ridge overlooking downtown, 

:th e n i^ t» y . 
tents of the community

built on nuclear research starting 
fleeing as winds rose in the after
noon, huriing flames into tinder- 
dry, tree-filled residential areas. 
Police, sherifi's and fire depart
ment officials went door to door 
among Los Alamos' 6,000 house
holds, telling people to get out.

"This is the first time I felt fear,"

said Jaret McDonald, a 28-year- 
old resident who has been evacu
ated from his home because of 
fires three times before. "When 
you're against, Mother Nature, 
you can't contain it. You'll lose 
every time."

As evacuees fled to shelters, 
hotels and motels outside Lc»

Alamos, ’ firefighter Sam 
Schroeder stood outside one 
flaming home on Sycamore 
Street.

"This is bizarre — this house 
won't be touched," she said, 
pointing to the house next dcx>r. 

'̂This one wiU go all the way to 
the ground."

Publications feature local storyteller
Loralee Ccwley, a professional 

storyteller from Pampa who is 
listed on the Artist RcMter of the 
Texas Commission on the Arts, 
is featured in a brand-new video 
entitled 'Texas Women.' This 
video was recorded at West

Loratoe Cooley

Texas A&M University, with Jim 
Crawford, newly-appointed edi
tor of the campus newspaper 
'The Prairie,' as pioduc^r.

The video was released recent
ly in Amarillo at the state con
vention for the American 
Association of University 
Women, and net proceeds from 
the sale of the video go to 
AAUW scholarship fund. 
Videos are each $15, and are 
available fmm Mrs. Cooley.

IWo hi^lights of the video 
are very (afferent stories. One is 
the historical piece on Mary Jane 
Mathes Alexander, the first 
woman rancher in the Texas 
panhandle. Another is a brand- 
new original literary tale by a 
h i^  sch(x)l student.

Nancy Coffee contributed the 
historical story, which is about 
her ^at-grandm other, Mary 
Jane Mathes Alexander. Loralee 
C(X)ley first told it at the Gem 
Theater in Claude in March, 
1999, when she was featured in 
an evening of stories on 
Panhandle women. The

Alexander ranch, located 
between Mobeetie and 
Canadian, is still in the family.

The original tale is entitled 
"Chatter," and it was written by 
Tricia Teig, a student at Stratford 
High School in Stratford. Its 
main character, Ima Nosey, is a 
woman who talks too much, and 
gets her whole town in trouble.

C(x>ley also is featured in a
‘ AT bcx)k entitled "More Ready- 

lO-Tell Tales from Around the 
World." This book, to be 
released at the end of May by 
August House Press in Little 
Rcxrk, is edited by David Holt, 
formerly of the Tv show "Hee- 
Haw" and Bill Mcx>ney, star of 
several TV soap operas.

A collection of folk tales from 
around the world, it also 
includes information about the 
various storytellers who were 
invited to contribute a favorite 
story. Cooley's selection is a tale 
from IracL "The Kiss of Evil." 
Holt and Mcx)ney chose it from 
several stories she submitted for 
consideration.
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Five-year extension of internet 
tax moratorium ciears House

Ä CUKTANDEKSON  
IkxW H iir

WASHINGTON (AP) —  Computer tuers 
could surf wMiout fear of ta x »  that a tn ^  
out the Internet for five more years unoer 
leglalation passed by the House, part of a 
broader Republican agenda aimed at appeal-
Ine to the high-tech industry.

The House voted K 2-75 Wednesday for
the bin, part of a Repubikan "E-Contract 
2000" agenda intended to underscore foeir 
support for the high-tech sector a prime
canipaign contribution battleground for 
both parties this election year. Omer priority
issues indude repealing'ttie 102-year-old 3 
percent telephone excise tax, increasing visas 
for h ig ^  sidlled foreign woiicers and grant
ing digital rfgnatures me force of law. 

n h e  hi] ■

Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Wuhington and 
Wisconsin and 16 dties to keep taxes they 
had in place at the time.

Without the montmium extensUxi and 
repeal of the grandfather dause, foousands 
o f  state, county and local taxing bureaucrats 
could slow down Internet gro%vth and 
"drown the whole thing in a sea of red tq>e," 
said Rep. Christopher Cox, R-Calif.

"Don’t pile new taxes on the Internet," he 
said.

Industry groups ap{^uded foe vote.
"E-commerce is barely in its infancy and a 

rush to impose government levies coiidd sti
fle its growth and development," said
Doromv Cdeman, tax poUcy vice president 

tne Natioiuil Association of

sales tax revenue by 2003 if things remain as 
m ^ are .

"These issues will not go away," said Rep. 
Jerrold N adkt D-N.Y. "ShMe and local gov- 
ermnents will need dear rules on what mey 
can and cannot tax."

The White House issued a statement 
the five-year extension, saying it 

w (^ d  "In e f f ^  enact a hold on any n u m r  
consideration of Internet tax issues, creating 
uncertainty in a vital and rapidly growing 
industry."

But i i^ . Robert Goodlatte, R-Vav said the 
moratorium "has absdiutdy nothing to do 
with the sales tax. We will have the opportu-

high-tech irxlustry is foe future," 
said House Speaker Denrds Hastert, R-Ill.
"The last thing we want to do is impede our 
future with high taxes and excessive govern- schoob. Also against 
ment regubtion."

The moratorium bill, sent to the House 
fkx>r without a single hearing, would extend

at the Natioruil 
Manufocturers.

Opposfog the five-year extension are state 
and local goverrunent offidab, foduding 39 
governors worried about future revenue 
losses for services tanging fiom roads to 

tthebiS

n ih ^  have that debate

1 are many tradi
tional retailers, induding big chains like 

i, that tear Int

for five years a current ban on Intenret-spe-
-■ *- -  “  --------- --  I Ai_.. Thedfic taxes dut expires in Oktober 2001.

bill b  designed to prevent states from taxing 
ito m ln te rr! Internet, such as requiring com-

puter users to pay taxes on their America 
Online)> accounto. It also would bar new taxes
aimed specifically at online activity, such'as 
the amount of time a user spenos on the
Internet or how much materiaTa user down
loads.

Additionally, the bill would repeal a 
grandfother clause eruicted in 199S that 
allowed fire states of Connecticut, Montaru, 
New Mexico, North Dakota, Ohio, Soufo

Whl-Mart and Sears, that tear Internet com
petitors will gain an unfoir advantage due 
solely to tax bws.

The moratorium doesn't directly address 
sales taxes. However, under a Supreme 
Court ruling, states can't collect them fiom 
remote sdlers —  such as an Internet or cata
log business — unless the company has a 
physical presence such as a warehouse or 
store in tnat state. The moratorium exten
sion, opponents say, would efiectively put 
those central issues on the back burner for

House voted 219-20B to defeat an 
amendment su p p lied  by the White House 
^ t  would have extended the tax moratori
um for otUy tyro years and kept the grandfii- 
ther ebuse for some state and local taxes. 
Another amendment that would have made 
foe tax moratorium a permanent ban also 
was defeated by a 336-90 vote.

The five-year tax moratorium measure 
now heads to foe Senate, where it faces an 
uncertain future. Senate Commerce 
Conunittee Chaimum John McCain, R-Ariz.,

Git off consideration of his permanent 
temet tax ban bill after it encountered stiff 

opposition last month.
'’We've been looking at a three-year exten

sion," said Senate Majority Leader Trent 
Lott, R-Miss. "But it's not scheduled right 
now."

fiu too lone.
Rep. l̂ filuam Debhunt, D-Mass., pointed

to a recent University of Teniinaee study 
>uldestimating states co uld lose $20 billion in

The tax moratorium extension bill b  H.R. 
3709.

On foe Net;
Congress: http:V/foomas.loc.gov

M icro so ft a sk s  co u rt
to  d is m is s  D O J  pian

,  WASHINGTON (AP) — Rhine 
the btest salvo in a protracted 
fight, Mkaoaoft Corp. asked a 
federal judge to tiuow out the 
govemmenPs plan to sfdit the
company in two, w ggnting it 
would n *need until December to 
prepare its arguments against 
any move to '’dismember' tiie 
company.

In its response to the proposal 
submitted by the Justice 
Department and 17 states, 
Microsoft asked that the plan be 
dismissed inunedbtely because 
there b  no basb for such a severe
punishment for the com^my's
alleged anticompetitive 
tor.

In retunt, the Microsoft offered 
ib own remedies to correct what 
the judge ruled was monopolis
tic behavior in wide viobtion of 
antitrust bw . The remedies 
would curb Microsoft's own con-
duct against competitors and 

s c a l in gdients dealing with rivals.
"Courts are not authorized in 

dvil enforcement proceedings to 
punish antitrust defendants,’’ the 
company said in its legal 
teroottse filed W ednesd^ with 
U.9. District Judge Thonus 
Penfield Jadcson in Washington. 
"Instead, relief must extend no 
farther than b  necessary to 
redress the conduct found to be 
unbwful."

scription
wifoloop

Protesters press gay-rights demands at Methodist meeting
CLEVELAND (AF) —  Gay-tighb

aclivisb promised more protesta 
tkiitod Methodist Chunfotoday as

) prepared to vote on whefoer 
Itmmechto reaffirm foe chutdi's stand against 

homosfxiialily
Ddegates to foe dutch's policy-

truddng General Conference were 
expected to vote today. The meeting 
ends Friday

The oonferenoe meets every four 
years uid b the duef poiicyaetting 
(xxly far the nation's thira-lar 
detKxnmation wifo &4 milfion

t i r

i »
v j ’ / \

*

Way To Go 
District CHAMPS! 

Good Luck At Regional
Duncan, Fraser A Bridges Insurance

members arxl 12 miOion overseas.
Nearly 200 protesters were arrest 

ed Wiecmesdî  for bbddrig a drive
way to foe convention center where 
foe meetirw was taking

TheSouticnxg^y^bughtalli^^ 
whidi sponacaed foe protest, said it \\ 
would aniKNince mote jrians to 
"show soBdatily" wifo its aloes in foe 
church leadermip. No detaib were 
provided.

The protesters arrested 
Wednesday toduded foe Rev. 
Gregory D ^  a Queagp pastor vfoo 
was su^rended last year for presid
ing over a same-sex ceremony. He 
said more proteste and arrests were 
Bkdy if United Methodist leaders 
vote to keep a ban on such cere
monies.

Prejtesters were jailed for a few 
hours, then charged with persistent 
dboiderly conducL Ifoder a deal
oCEeted by prosecutors, rrvMt jdeaded 

* gufity andno contest were found _ 
were fined $100 phis court costs. All 
were tdeased by mid-evening.

"It win be an attempt to interrupt 
the general conference, Dell said in a
telephane interview after hb tdease 
Wednesday 

hbSince Mia one-year suspension 
I last July, Ddf has headed b  AD 
i Charity, a gioim aimed at per- 

chuich leaoers to honor 
same-sex relationships.

Q urdr law bans ffys from the 
and fixbids ministers fiom 

j same-sex marriages. The 
Conference appeared 

unUkrfy to change Bk  diurch's 
stance on those issues.

10*’' Annual
Pampa Partnership

Sponsored by:The Pampa News and 
The Pampa Chamber of Commerce 

Retail Trade Committee
M AY 20*" & 2 1 **

First Round Played at Hidden Hills G olf Course 
Second Round Played A t  Th e  Pampa C ountry Club

E N TR Y  FEE IS *6$ PER PERSON
Pee includes both courses and a buffet 

Saturday night at Th e  Pampa C ountry Club 
D inner for spouses o r guests and carts will be extra

THIS IS YOUR CHANCETO PLAYTWO 
FINE COURSES FOR A  SMALL FEE
MMITED t o  f ir s t  72 TEAMS PAID

• Players w ill be pre-zoned eccordlng to  handicaps and past 
perform ances. 2 flights will be form ed out of each zone for 
Sunday^ round.

• E n try  deadline Is May 16*" at 6 p .m .A II entry monies are 
due at this tim e.

• Each player m ust have an established handicap.

TO ENTER CALL 
Hidden Hills d69-S866 

or
Pampe Country Club 66S-8431

CCPC

It was college day recently for 180 students from 
Pampa High School visiting the new M.K. Brown 
Academic building at Clarendon College-Pampa 
Center campus. Tours were conducted through the 
state-of-the-art science and computer labs, and the 
course curriculum was reviewed. Above: Business 
course instructor Jan Haynes explains the short, 
concentrated business course that can be complet
ed in nine months plus a semester. Available loans 
and grants were reviewed as well as long distance 
learning capabilities which permit students to obtain 
a four-year degree while working at a job during the 
day and attending school at night.

FARM & RANCH
H K A L T H C A R E

Th»N0UoimLm(MngProvld9rotSynlHmllltem9 lnmif»nc0 8»nflc0t“

If you have had problems getting 
Health Insurance due to conditions 

such as Diabetes, High Blood 
Pressure, Stroke, etc. We can 

help obtain the Healthcare Coverage 
you need. Give us a call!

We have the solution.

8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 8 6 4 4

Mksosoft't behavior. Under the 
plan, the odnipany would tie i|fot 
into two buatoesaes. One would 
sell the Windows operating sys
tems, which dominates the per
sonal computer market world
wide and was found by Jadcaon 
to be the source of Miciosoft's 
monopoly.

The other company would sell 
virtually ev«]rthing else 
Microsoft produces, including 
the popular Microsoft Office soft
ware suite and the Microsoft 
Networfc Internet services.

Microsoft said its proposed 
remedies rfiould not be seen as 
acknowledgment of illegal 
brfuivior and tiiat it planned to 
appeal Jackson's ruling.

'’We are not signaling our 
acceptance of anything,'’  ̂ said 
l̂ fillism Neukom, me company's 
general counsel. "W hrf we are 
doiiw is to accept, for tile pqrpos-

s of discussion, the fiÉioings ofes
fact and rulings of law as if they 
were valid, and working in good 
faith to b ^  potential remedies 
on those findings and ru lin g" 

Microsoft diirf executhre^ve
Ballmer dismissed the possibility 

npany wiU 
ithap-

he told a National Cable

of a breakiq). "Our company ' 
not be broken up. It will not har

The Justice Department, in a 
statement called tooosoft's pre- 

'inefiective and fiUed

pen,"
Television Association meeting in 
New Orleans on Wednesday.

If Jackson decides to consider
the breakup, Microsoft said it 
would need six months to mount

witfi loopholes."
Jackson on April 3 ruled 

Microsoft violated federal 
antitrust laws through predatory 
and anticompetitive oehavior. 
He said Microsoft's business 
practices had illegally crushed its 
rivals, particularly Netscape 
Communications, made a 
Web browser tiiat competed with 
Microsoft's Internet Eimlorer.

The proposal to break up 
Microsoft was submitted to 
Jackson as a remedy to correct

its legal defense and suggested 
Mrmging the proceedings untilmolrmging

December.
"The more extreme the remedy, 

the more extensive the proce
dures and the larger amount of 
time Microsoft deserves in order 
to defend its interests," Neukom 
said.

Microsoft also suggested sever
al legal strategies Jackson could 
use to speed the case along to the 
U.S. Court of Appeab.

One such suggestion includes 
using Microsoft's proposed 
remedies as preliminary injunc
tions. That would send (he case 
to the appellate level immediate
ly, white allowing further court
Hearings and letting Jackson 

ick )reserve the right to tack on addi
tional sanctions.

The government has until May 
17 to counter Microsoft^ 
response, and Jackson has sched
uled a ktay 24 hear mg to consid
er the issue.

Microsoft said that if Jackson 
was not willing to dismiss the 
government's breakup proposal 
outright, the company would 
agree to take actions addressing 
some of the business practices 
that the government found objec
tionable.

Microsoft said it was willing to 
hidie the computer screen desk
top icon in Windows that leads 
users to its Web browser It also 
would allow computer makers to 
prominently featute any soft
ware, including that of 
Microsoft's competitors, on the 
Windows desktop.

Prosecutor in Lee 
case demoted

SANTA FE, N.M. (AP) — The 
federal prosecutor who directed 
the high-profile investigation 
and prosecution of a fired Los 
Alamos National Laboratory sci
entist has been bumped from the 
job.

Justice Department officials 
offered no explanation for the 
removal of Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Bob Gorence as lead 
prosecutor in the Wen Ho Lee 
case.

Lee, 60, faces trial Nov. 6 on 59 
counts of breaching lab security. 
The prosecution contends Lee 
transferred 19 files from secure to 
unsecure computers and down
loaded some material to comput
er tapes. Prosecutors have called 
the top secret material the 
"crow n jewels" of American 
nuclear sdence.

Although Lee, who was a
nuclear physicist in the weapons

beensection of the lab, has not 
charged with espionage, prose
cutors contend he planned to for
ward the data to the Chinese 
government.

Lee could get life in pirison if 
convicted.

Patricia Chavez, a spokes-
woman ftv the U.S. attorney's

Id liieoffice in Albuquerque, told 
New York Hines that Justice had 
decided to send a proeecutor 
from Washington to direct the 
case, but Gorenoe «vould contin
ue to be a "key member of the 
team."

Gorence's replacement has 
not been named.

Lee's defense attorneys 
applauded the move, saying it 
would give their client a stratogic 
advantage.

mal
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TH I PAMPA N IW t —  TInmday, Nayi l . :

TIRED OF EATING OUT? TIR ÌD  O f COOKING
From The Homeland Hot D eli... Pick Up A Dinner 

Plate-To Qol Your Choice Of A Meat Selection, 2 Sidea Aiid A Roll 
 ̂For Ju st... M** Plate. Call The Dell At 665-7821"... We’ll Have It 
Ready . You Can Even Pay For It At The D ell... QUICK & EASY!

Weekend Specials
Friday Through Tuesday

Keystone Light
^30 Pk, SLB Marketing Limit 2.

^  -  A n n  Blue Bell Ice Cream
$  I  ^  Savers 00

Card. 2/*5
Strawberries ^  ^  59 Pastry Pizzas $ 0 0 0  Mother Day Heart Cakes $099 Breasts $  d 99
1 Lb. Pkg.................  I Tony Italian.............. mm  From Our Bakery..............................  Boneless Skinless.....Lb. I

Mother’s Day. The Homeland Floral Dept. Has Some Of The Freshest, Most Beautiful 
Plants, Cut Flowers And Gift Ideas, /is Always. For Your Mom!!

Names in the News ...
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) —  Actress Halle Berry was fined 

$13,500 and placed on three years' probation after pleading no con
test to leaving the scene of an acddent.

"Your honoi  ̂I would like the court to know that I have taken this 
matter very seriously from the very beginning. I am pleased that this 
can be resolved," Berry, 31, said in court Wednesday.

Superior Court Judge Cluirles G. Ruben also ordered Berry to per
form 200 hours of community service.

Berry was driving a rented sport utility vehicle that ran a red light 
and collided with another car at a West Hollywood intersection oo 
Feb. 23, then drove off, police said.

The other driver; Hetal Raythatha, suffered injuries including a 
broken wrist and is suing the actress for unspecified damages. Berry 
was treated for a cut on her forehead.

Berry's attorney, Blair Berk, said prosecutors found no evidence 
that the actress was under the influence of drugs or alcohol.

LAS VEGAS (AP) — It was a busy night for Puerto Rican pop star 
Marc Anthony.

After Tues^y night's Blockbuster Entertainment Awards in Los 
Angeles, the singer and former Miss Universe Dayanara Torres 
hopped on a private jet for Las Vegas, where they were married in a 
midnight ceremony.

"You could call it spur of the moment" Lilly Rosario, a reception
ist for Marc Anthony noductions ift New York Ci^, said Wednesday. 
"We were working here, la, la, la, and get a call, Tdarc wants to get 
married.' We're still tired."

Jennifer Nieman, Anthony's publicist, said the singer secretly had 
b ^ n  planning the wedding. '

"The/ve b ^ n  engaged seven months, and had joked about get
ting married this week. Meantime, he was planning this surprise for 
heiv" Nieman said.

iWelve friends and family members attended the ceremony, 
Rosario said.

Anthony, 31, and Torres, 25, will live in Puerto Rico. It is the first 
marriage for both.

Torres, a former Miss Puerto Rico, was crowned Miss Universe in 
1993. Anthony won a Grammy in 1999 for best tropical Latin perfor
mance. He is nominated this year for best male pop vocal perfor
mance for his single " I  Need to Know."

CAMP ZEIST, Netherlands 
(AP) —  A Scottish court trying 
two Libyans accused of bomb
ing Pan Am Flight 103 was 
adjourned today to give prose
cutors time to prepare. The 
trial will resume May 23.

The break followed an agree
ment by prosecution and 
defense attorneys to speed up 
the trial by identifying areas of 
uncontested evidence in the 
1988 explosion over Lockerbie, 
Scotland. That is expected to 
allow the court to jump ahead 
to forensic and technical evi
dence, which had been expect
ed only at the end of the sec
ond month of hearings.

Relatives of crash victim s, 
who had waited through more 
than a decade of dela^^ and 
diplomatic wrangling for the 
trial to begin on May 3, said 
they understood the reasons 
for the adjournment.

"A fter initial disappoint
ment, we realized it makes a 
whole lot of sense," said Peter

subtitle: "From finding JFK's single bullet to questioning Anita Hill 
to impeaching Clinton."

The Penns)uvania Republican wrote the book with his communica
tions director, Charles Robbins.

"I started writing it in 19%, which was a slow year because 1 was
n't up for re-election," Specter said Wednesday. "I would talk into a 
tape recorder and Charles would write from that."

Specter was assistant counsel to the Warren Commission which 
investigated the assassination of President Kennedy. He came up 
with the controversial "single bullet theory.''

He also was tabbed by Judiciary Committee Republicans to be the 
fill during

Clarence Thomas for the U.S. Supreme Court. Hill accused Thomas
lead questioner of Hill during the 1991 confirmation hearings of

of unwanted sexual advances.
Specter voted "not proven" on the two impeachment charges 

against President Clinton and was criticized for not taking a firm 
position.

LAS VEGAS (AP) —  Prosecutors plan to seek a lifetime prison sen
tence for a man accused of repeatedly stalking entertainer Jerry 
Lewis.

Gary Benson, 56, of Sheridan, Wyo., was arrested Friday in 
Wyoming for aggravated stalking and violation of an extended pro
tective ofoer.

Authorities said he sent a letter to Lewis last month that read: 
"Dear Jen y  Your dead. Your friend, Gary Benson."

I>eputy District Attorney Abbi Silver said Wednesday that if Benson 
is convicted it will be his third felony conviction. She will ask the 
judge to deem Benson a habitual criminal, which carries a fife prison 
term.

Benson was freed from a Nevada prison in September after a six- 
year sentence for stalking Lewis.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. Arlen Specter will discuss his exp>eri- 
ences as a legislator, prosecutor and assassination investigator in an 
upcoming book.

"Passion for Truth," slated for published in October, carries the

Lockerbie trial adjourned following 
agreement on evidence

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Movie producers are looking for a photo
genic 6-year-old boy, with short hair who likes playing on a swingset.

Producers announced Wednesday that filming will TCgin in July on 
a movie about the Elian Gonzalez case. "Elian: The True Story of 
Elian Gonzalez," will focus on his flight from Cuba and the custody 
battle after he was rescued at sea, co-producer Sam Lupowitz said 
Wednesday.

Lupowitz said filming should finish by September and the movie 
likely will air on U.S. television this fall.

Lupowitz said he and co-producer Menahem Golan hope it will be 
the first dramatized account of Elian, the focus of a custody dispute 
since last November. CBS is developing a movie or miniseries on 
Elian's story, which it has targeted for broadcast this fall.

Elian was rescued at sea in November after his mother and 10 oth
ers died when their boat sank en route to the United State from Cuba. 
He was staying with relatives in Miami until last month, when fed
eral agents raided the home and reunited Elian with his father, who 
wants the boy to return with him to Cuba.

Elian remains in the United States pending a court ruling on rela
tives' request for a political asylum hearing.

The movie is based on public records and news accounts of Elian's 
story, Lupowitz said.

a n  'E v t  &K

Tourists love Texas
In 1998,travelerssp«nt $34.6 billion in Texa$, a 6 5  percent increase over 
1997.Texas' share of the domestic travel market is 6 peroent-only 
California and Florida have a greater market share. Visitor spending in 
1998 supported 370,000 jobs, and generated $572 million in local taxes 
and $1.7 billion in state tax revenues.

Lowenstein of Morristown, 
New Jersey, whose 21-year-old 
son Alexander, died in the 
explosion.

Abdel Basset Ali al-Megrahi 
and Lamen Khalifa Fhimah are 
charged with the murders of 
the 270 victims in the bombing 
on Dec. 21, 1988. Prosecutors 
say the blast was caused by a 
plastic explosive inside a cas
sette recorder stowed in a 
brown suitcase that the defen
dants allegedly sent into the 
belly of the Boeing 747.

The Lockerbie trial is being 
conducted before Scottish 
judges on a former U.S. Air 
Force base in the Netherlands 
as part of an agreement that

Eersuaded Libyan leader
loammar Gadhafi to hand 

over the suspects last year.
If found guilty of murder, the 

defendants face life imprison
ment in Scotland. They have

Pleaded innocent, blaming 
alestiniSn terrorist factions 

based in Syria for the attack.

Top Tucas 
tourist sitas 

and thair location:

1. Alama San Antonio
2. Paseo del Rio (The Riverwalk), San Antonio
3. Six Flags Over Texas, Arlington
4. San Marcos Outlet Mali, San Marcos
5. State Capitol, Austin

souaces: CMateKMMnlV<«id«1iMMCarnpmiSwerM)tkAceoum>
(wi»»».iieidai>iiaai.U.iw>«wd»>wT«Mtt>ip«ftnwr«e«tcono»wtc[>»wlop»n«m.

We Have H er Favorite Things...
--Just Arrived  ~

New Styles o f Sterling Jewelry 
and Sum m er Scented Candles 

Happy Mothers Day!

T w ice Is lYice
Your Upscale Resale Shop 

1542 N. Hobart • M on.-Sat 10:30-5:30
Infants through Ladies & Young Men's

Barak; Final status 
map is not last offer
JERUSALEM (AP) — Prime Minister Ehud Barak told Palestinian 

leader Yasser Arafat that Israel's proposal to hand over two-thirds of 
the West Bank in a peace deal is not necessarily the final ofier, 
Barak's top policy adviser said today.

Israel presented a final status map to the Palestinians in negotia
tions last week. Under the Israeli plan, the West Bank would be cut 
up, and Israel would annex chunlu of land to bring most Jewish set
tlers under Israeli sovereignty.

The Palestinians have refused to discuss the map, saying it was 
unaccepfable.

The Israeli daily Maariv wrote today that Israel proposed to trans
fer land in two stages. In the first stage, with the signing of the peace 
treaty due this year, the Palestinians would receive 66 percent of the 
West Bank. An additional 14 percent, much of it in the Jordan Valley, 
would remain under Israeli sovereignty, but could come under 
Palestinian rule after a test period of several years.

Israel would annex 20 percent of the land.
Several dozen of the 144 Jewish settlements would remain in 

Palestinian territory, Maariv said. It was not clear whether Israel pro
posed to dismantle them or ask settlers to five under Palestiirian sov
ereignty.

Two west-east strips of Israeli-controlled land would ooimect 
Israel to a narrow pam of annexed land in the Jordan Valley, whi($t 
is to serve as a buffer between Jordan an4’dW-f41eatiMBn entity, 
Maariv said. Road, bridges and tunnels would coimect the areas 
under Palestinian control.

The Palestinians have reacted angrily to the Israeli proposal. In a 
final peace treaty, they want control over all of the West Bank, Gaza 
Strip and east Jerusalem, areas captured in the 1%7 Mideast war.

Arafat told Barak in their Sunday meeting that the map was unac
ceptable, senior Palestinian officials said. Barak assured the
Palestinian leader that this was not Israel's final offer, the officials 
said.

Asked about the summit, Barak told reporters in the northern 
Israeli town of Tsfat today that "nothing is ever final in the Middle 
East."

Barak's chief policy adviser, Danny Yatom, was more forthcoming.
"We told them that we are in the midst of negotiations, which have 

not yet been completed," Yatom told The Associated Press. "If the 
Palestinians have comments on the map, we will what we can 
do. It doesn't have to be the final map. This is the dynamic. This is 
part of the character of the negotiations."

A peace treaty is due Sept. 13. However, negotiators are far behind 
schedule, and are not expected to reach agreement on the outline of 
an accord by Saturday's target date. Last week's round of negotia
tions yielded no results.

12 meiñeK U a pew en who can tañe the ptaee ef. a il 
aMeva, lot whoòe piace ne one dUe can taàe"

F o r M oth e r's Day.
Seraphim Aneels 

Collectible Cuddly Bears
Figurines ncture Frames 

UniQue CoHection of Ceramic Gifts 
Gorgeous Hanging Baskets &  Potted Plants 

Personalized Gift Baskets- -fargiiiafte
»eteciiona eoptciaii^ poe Mem, populan amoof. 

the fittfe anÁ auliti cAihlnen nilhi
CamNes Gift Certificates 

Trees &  Sfiriibs Ornam ental Grasses 
Hardy Boys Beddine Plants
Aooaafs Perennials Vegetables Herbs

joabeii á Roses BuTPec Sccds UanBloem BüDs
FoMMSoil Nulcbes ToPsoN It Conditioners Fertazers Nsccflddes
Pre-Rxined Water Ponds &  Pond Liners

WUer Gardening SoppIcs Canefree Pood Products
Wideot oetecUon quality qatdenlng, tandocaplnp 

g£ voaUn gaedeninq pnoducto and gijpo In the anea

K n i g h t ’s Nursery, 
Garden Center & Gift Shop

912 S. 2nd (Hwy. 60/83) Canadian, T«xas
(8 0 6 ) 3 2 3 -5 5 7 7

Hours: Mon-FrI 8:30-6:30, Sat 9-8, 8un 1-8 
Gtoaad M otha^a Day 

w w w .k n ig h t s .h h t x .c o m  
M natarCard AmE^ mmnaunr Movum.

!\
V

http://www.knights.hhtx.com
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Letting G o  C a n  B e  Fa m ily ’s  
A c t  O f  L o v e  F o r  D yirig  P atient

D E A R  A B B T : I h a v *  h— n m  
Inteiiuv« c u «  n u n *  far mom  than  
SO y a a r t .  a n d  I w h o la h a a rta d lv  
a m e  witii tk a  poam jrov p rlntad , 
"L et Me G o* 1\oo often p atk n te  are  
kept alive under impoeeihle d rcu m - 
stanoee.

I m ust tak e exception, however, 
to  th e  p h raae  th a tjp lead a  for th e  
"d octor" to  le t go. I n a t  la not th e  
case  today. R a t t o ,  it ia the famUiu 
w ho can n ot le t go and in sist th a t  
jthf d o cto rs  co n tin u e  h eroic m ea
su res. T hey  p u t Um  doctors in an  
hnpoesibla posititm. In our litigious 
society, doctors press on tbr fear of 
being punished in co u rt

D octors should be h onest w ith  
Cornily m em b o s about the course of 
th e  p a t ie n t ’s  d is e a s e  so  t h a t  
in form ed  d ecisio n s c s n  be m ad e  
reg ard in g  th e  p a tie n t’s c a re  and

Siaible w ithdraw al of treatm en t.
e re  com es a  p oin t w hen tr e a t -  

m ent should s U ^  Pressing on m ay  
serve only th e needs of t h ^  m ak
ing th e re q u e st and not th e  needs 
o f the p atien t

L ettin g  go ca n  be an  unselfish

Abigail 
Van Buran

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

ignoble en d , steep ed  in  d ecay , is 
ab h o rren t. A  q u iet, proud d eath , 
bodily inlegrity in ta c t  is a  m atter of 
nitnim e ronsaqiionfri *

W e a g r é é , a n d  T h e  H em lo ck
Society can  help.

FA Y S O IR S H , PRESID EN T

w h e n  t o  asw  t h a t  th e  .  _
i s  n o t  goocU  a n d  t h e r e  a r e  n o

_________ to p tlo cM lsft.
W H h  e m p a th jr  a n d  s e n s itiv i-  

t y ,  d o o t o r s ,  n o r s a s  a n d  s o c i a l  
w o r h a r s  o a n  h a lp  t h è  M t i e n t  
a n d  lan iU y m a k e  e w  d s e ls to n  to  
* l e t  g o ,”  a n d  w h e n  t h è  t l w e  
c o rn e e , t o  o o n o e n t r a te  o n  p a in  
r d l o f  a n d  q u a lity  o f  Itts .

act of love fbr th e  p atien t
k a C H E L L E  STUART.

LA K E FO R E ST  PARK, WASH.

i sD E A R  M I C H E L L E :  I t  
im p o r ta n t  tf ia t  th e r e  b e  h o tie s t  
a n d  o n g o i n g  e o m m n n i e a t i o n  
b e tw e e n  d o c to r s ,  p a t ie n ts  a n d  
f a m i l i e s .  T h e  b e s t  d o c t o r s  
a n s w e r  q u e s tio n s  h o n e s tly  a n d  
d o  n o t  t r y  t o  " p r o t e c t ”  t h e  
p a t i e n t  a n d  f a m ily  b y  g i v i n g  
t b e m  f a l s e  h o p e .  T h e y  k n o w

D EAR A B B Y : I b e  sentim ent in 
" L e t  M e G o,” th e  poem  th a t  you  
recen tly  published, is (me th a t  we 
h ear a  lot a t  ’The Hemlock Society. 
Fortunately, we can  ofim  solut ions  
to  su A n in g people and th eir fhmi- 
Uee th a t can  empower them .

Knowing th ere is a  (dioioe about 
w h e th e r to  go o n , o r  to  die w ith  
peace and dignity a t  th e tim e they  
c h o s e , o fte n  e x te n d s  life  an d  
relieves anxiety. ’There is no reason  
w hy th e  end o f life should be th e  
one tim e th a t pecqile dread.

’The late Suprem e C ourt Ju stice  
W illiam  B ren n an  put it th is way: 
"Dying ia personal ... and it is pro- 
fmuid. For m any, the th o u i^ t oi an

D E A R  F A Y E : I  a m  p lM s c d  to  
p u b U ah  T h e  H e m lo ck  S o c i e ^ o  
m i s a i o n :  " T o  m a x i m i s e  t h e  
o p t i o n a  f o r  a  g o o d  d e a t h ,  
iB C lu d in g  lo g n lis in g  p h y s lo ia n  
a id  in  d s d a g  f o r  to rsM n a lly  ill, 
m e n t a l l y  c o m p e t e n t  a d u U s  
w h o  r e q u e s t  i t ,  u n d e r  c a r e f a l  
s a f e g u a r d s .”

R e a d e r s  w h o  w o u ld  lik e  f a r 
t h e r  in f o r m a tio n  o a n  w r i te  U r n  
H e m l o c k  S o c i e t y ,  P .O .  B o x  
1 0 1 8 1 0 , D e n v e r , C O  8 0 8 5 0 -1 8 1 0 .  
T h e  W e b  s i t e  i s :  w w w .h e m -  
l o c k . o r g ;  a n d  e - m a i l :  h e m -  

s te L o o m .

C O N F ID E N T IA L  T O  "H A T E S  
T O  A S K . B U T  N E E D S  T O  
K N O W ” : " T h e r e  a r e n ’t  a n y  
e m b a r r a s s in g  q u e s tio n s  — J u s t  
e m b a r r a s s in g  a n s w e rs .”  (C a ri  T . 
R o w a n  J r ^  f o r m e r  d ip lo m a t a n d  
r e s p e c te d  Jo u rn a lis t)

Whst teens need to know abont 
sex, drags. AIDS, and getting along 
with peers and parents is in "What 
Every Teen Should Know.” To order, 
send a hnaineas-sixed, self-addressed 
envelope, plus cheek or money order 
for iS.95 ($ 4 to  in Canada) to: Dear 
Abby, Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount M orris, IL S1054-0447. 
(Postage is includecL)

Horoscope
FRIDAY, MAY 12, 2000

BY JACQUELINE BIQAR
The S u n  Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have; S-Dynamic; 4 -l^ iiiv e :  
3-Average; 2-So-io: 1-Difficult

ARIES (M nch21-April 19) 
e  e  o  *  ikke the wige off what might 
have been a very touchy week. 
Conaolidau financet. Othen finally 
agree with your perceptiona. You might 
need to rethink or talk an idea through 
until you aee eye to eye. Schedule an 
appointment for a checkup. Tonight: 
Esay doea it.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
* * * * *  Finally, a lighter touch paya 
off. Caring cornea out when dealing with 
a child or loved one. Yon cannex think of 
enough waya to please another. Your 
sense of connection endean you to the 
world. Alknv people to aee the real you. 
Tonight: Let hm happen.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
W W W *  Build on esublished ties. 
Another doesn't have to agree with ycM. 
You simply need to clear the air. A ges
ture means a kx. Your feelings can be 
easily read. Reveal more of what you 
want. Don't close yixiiielf up needlessly. 
Tonight: (Quality time with a loved one. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
* * * * *  Make the first move. Be sen
sitive to a friend who really conws 
through for you. Work proves to be ftil-

fllling. as you clear your desk and return

good idea. Have a serious talk. Torught: 
Out with work buddies.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
♦  ★ ★ ♦ w  Your creativity and caring 
now pay off in multiples. Reach out for 
another. Renuin sure of yourself. Make 
an effort to understand w h m  (Xhers are 
messages. You have reason for celebra- 
ti(m. Today, you can get what you want. 
Tonight: ( ^ t  and abtxit.
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22) 
w n w w  You finally get control of a 
money matter that has been bexhering 
you. Make an effort toward a boss or 
parent. Spruce up your image and add to 
y<xir professional status. Emphasis is on 
meetings and political maneuvers. Suy 
in control. Tonight: A must show. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22)
WWW*  Recent efforu pay off. You'll 
be quite pleased wMi news. Whamver 
comes to you from a behind-the-scenes 
siHirce needs to be eyed skeptically. 
Make calls arxl inquiries. Spread the 
wcxrd. Might it be time to schedule a 
mini-vacation? Tonight: Whatever
makes you smile.
L D R A  (Sept. 23-O ct 22)
* * *  Rec(ignize that not everyone sees 
eye to eye with you. Go within to see 
where ycHi might be able to relax (X iet go 
of a certain stance. Relate on a <xie-on- 
one level, and you’ll reach an agreemem. 
A partner seems to be playing a game. 
Tonight: Togethemeu ctxiMs. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
* * * * *  Network: attend meetings; 
schedule a social get-together. Another's 
effottt make a big (hflierence. Tdk to a 
loved one and see what he wanu. 
Separate what ycxi must do from what 
you warn 10 do. Tonight: Don your party-

animal ckxhes.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
WWW*  Be mote comcious of yexv 
Icmg-term gcmls arul desires. Take chuge 
at work. Make an effort to relate even 
better to co-w(xkers. Clear off your desk. 
Present arul work with an important, 
coining from. Recognize that a new 
approacli could work for you. Tomght: 
Takeoff ASAP.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
* * * * *  Relate on a one-on-(XK level. 
You see others in a different light. Check 
out a pcxential investment. Know what 
ycMi neied or expect to gain here Talk to a 
family member who has proven to be 
quite astute with finances. Feelings grow 
deeper. Tonight: A night for two.

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduk»

B y THOMAS JO S E P H

□QczKXia I a 'S ElA
A LIE|X E!l| IOiNÌAIW
PIElt' 1 t Ie I I rìaIr'e

ACROSS 
1 Vesuvian 

flow
5 Former 

tree
10 Texan 

landmark 
12 Solitary 

sort 
13‘Last 

Supper” 
setting 

14“—  ofiWo 
Cities* 

lS(aermais 
name

16 Way back

48 Smidgens 'HiR:I:e
'8

DOWN
1 Debussy 

work
2  StBkioldng
3 irk ing  

attendant
4 Dr.’s grp.
5 Bridge 

feat
8 Carry
7 Oblivious
8  "Brand 

New Key”

N j J l E I
| L | Q I N M D | E , 8 Í8 |E ÍR
H O D  D D U ÍYiOp
|PiA!K|E|Di IITMEiNiD I
aaiiCSD IDLIQD

□ itiyilieid^ ^ H
SIAIK D BQDHEIC]
¿Ir 1[CHM IlLiAINiO
Wi t|NIe I pIe Il !l !è !t

Yeatorday’a answer

ISStowdoum 
20 HW

21 Tale teller
23 Carnival

city
24 Bart’s

8  Magic 
word 

11 Ricing 
the)ury 

17 Actress 
Lupex) 

IfCappand 
Caporw

22 Ysgetar- 
ian̂ s 
taboo 

24 Rhine 
siren 

28 Stuck

SO Muffin 
base

33 Quinn role 
S4Chose 
35 Draws 

dose
27Casaerole S7MS 

bit accompa-
28 Like syna- 

gogue

&

"There must be a cat in the neighborhood.'
38 March

aNpers 42UmpBcal Th8 Family Circus

28 Fencing

28 Actor 
Voight 

28Mlne8nd 
31 Historic

32 Brazilian

r " r~ f— r n

10

11

u r* '

■ IT ■

Stop

poaacaay
iH om ar R

ASOalBot
44 Spud

I f
■
Afl
8

STUMPED?
For answort to RxRyH croEtMOtd, cal 1<f00464>7S77l 
908 por nÉNilR toucMonefiotay phones. (ISronly.) A 
rang Feahm stfvioa, NYC.

"When Granddad relired he never found
time to do eveiylhing he hoped to do 
after he retfred and ned ‘

For Ballar or For Woras
Irr^Jo  Ntça-ibHMMitoüJ LOOK AryoM. 80 MAIURff.
H0lx8,H0N>y ryou.

0 0  AOUL-f^ 6 0 P M I8 -  
TiCATRP.

I

I’Mdowaa-McacFFWiOFFVaW  
MMItE 

ME
HW>A 
rt>

ZH8

Uri

OPBRAMUCH
BEnERMBBftmER
¡F T m cu esK x m

• m & o j g u x ^
K x m v ooK . j

^ ^

Qarfield
THANKS,
POCTOR

OARFI8I.R THAT WAS 
T H E  v e t B  O F F i c e r

7{]
VOUHAVe 
A  FUNGUS!

(ÒREAT/ 
5A V  IT 

A L i m - e  
. LO U PER . 
WHS* PO N T  

V O Ü ?/

S lL r

Bootle Bailey
y o u 'R E  OUT O F  
AMMUNITION, 
YO U'RE F A C E -  
T D -FA C E  WITH 
TH E ENEM Y. 
NOW SNOW ME 
WHAT YOU CAN 
P O  WITH YOUR 
B A R E HANGS

Maze

M a n fin

lY E  PECIPEP IM  NOT GOING ID  
-niKE LOSING MY 008 AB3UNP MERE As 
AQUM07 Ç06 LYING PDNN, MARVIN!

----------------------

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
* * * * *  Others are filled with excite- 
mem. Your calls and inquiries trigger a 
better understanding with those around 
you. Seek exit information. Don't suixl 
(m ceremony. Laughter and caring help 
stKXher reveal his true cokxs. Tonight: 
Where the crowds are.

TM(30ING ID Rö I T ' 
BACK 8Y EXERCISING 
MY WmS AS AN 

AMERICANi

B .C .

BORN TODAY
A ao r Mackenzie Astin (1973). actor 
Emilio Estevez (1962). singer Steve 
Winwood (1948)

Fbr a perscxial cixisultatitm with a psy
chic. call (900) 000-0000. S2.9S per 
minute. You can request ycxir favorite 
psychic, and Spanish-speaking psychics 
are available. Rixary or touch-tone 
phones. Must be 18 or older to call. A 
service of InierMedta Inc.. Jenkintown. 
Pa.
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IF THE OTHER TEAM CAn 't  
FINP FIRST BASE, THEY  
CAN'T SCORE ANY RUNS..
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N otebook
BASEBALL

MINNEAPOLIS (AT) —
Midre Cum m in^ two-ouL
two-nin homer m the ninth 
in n in g u p p e d  the biegest 
comwadt In MinneaotaV40- 
year history, giving the IWins 
a 10>9 victory over the 
Cleveland Indians on 
Wednesday night 

^nnesota trailed 8-1 in the 
seventh inning and 9-7 in the 
ninth. On Tuesday n i^ t, the 
Twins rallied from a nve-run 
deficit to beat Qeveland.

Cummings' homer ofi 
Steve Karsay (0-2) capped a 
three-run nmth-inninK rally 
and made a winner of Eddie 
Guardado (3-1), who gave up 
David Justice's solo homer in 
the top of the inning.

Matt Lawton hit a one-out 
double in the bottom half and 
scored on Ron Coomer's sin
gle. After Butch Huskey flied 
out to right for the second 
out, Cummings sent a 2-0 
pitch the opposite way, 361 
feet over the left-field wall.  ̂

Cummings' first homer of 
the season also denied 
Charles Nagy of his first'vic
tory since April 11. Nagy

Eive up five runs and seven 
ts in six-plus innings.

CORRECTION

PAMPA — It was player 
Tanner Dyson who was pre
sented with a plaque during 
Opening Day Cermonies last 
weekend at Optiinist Park.

The 2000 baseball season 
was dedicated to Tanner, 
who has been through 
chemotherapy treatments 
and won't be able to play 
baseball for a year. The 
plaque was given to Tanner 
by the 9-10 year-old league 
committee members, players 
and managers.

G O LF

IRVING, Texas (AP) —
Loren Roberts joined the 
ranks of PGA Tour players 
spending as much time in the 
weight room as the driving 
range, and what a difference 
it m a^ .

"1 couldn't even hit the 
baU," he said Wednesday at 
the Byron Nelson Classic, 
where the 44-year-old 
Roberts will try to defend his 
tide. "So, 1 quit doing that."

Smart move.
Once he gpt back to his old 

body, he got back to his old 
swing — especially that 
ultrasmooth putting stroke 
that earned him the title, 
"Boss of the Moss."

He q u ^ y  finished fouitii 
bdiind 1 1 m  Woods in the Bay 
Hill, and he was the only 
short-knocker on the leader- 
board at Augusta National, 
where he had a chance to win 
the Masters, but finished in a 
tie for third with David Duval.

Two weeks ago in Houston, 
Roberts was at in again, finish
ing one stroke out of a frfayofi.

The lesson in all of thb? 
Listen to your doctor.

"The guy who works with 
me tcdd me tiiat structurally, I 
wasn't someone who could do 
that sort of thing and get much 
benefit out of it because r  m so 
inflexible," he said. "And I 
guess he proved tiuit right"

Now that Roberts has fig
ured that out he can go bade 
to provili peo|^ wrong that 
the PGA Tour to onfo for guys 
who hit it long and nigh.

Roberts does neithet ranked 
183rd on tour in driving dis
tance with an average tee shot 
of 248 yards, or about the dis
tance Woods gets with Ms 2- 
iroa

Consider Augusta National 
Masters champion Vtey 
Singh, runner-up Ernie Els, 
Duval and Woods are all 
power players. Spatted among 
them was Roberts, who relies 
primarily on Ms accuracy —  
he is ranked Nò. 1 — and Ms 
pultiiig,

That oofribination helped 
Mm win the Nelson Claasir a 
year agp  in a ph^off over 

nòe, and ne'u have to 
rely on that again this week if 
he wants to join some exdu- 
aive company."

Pampa takes on Pecos in Area playoff tilt
Best of 3 seríes to be held 
at Hays Stadium In Lubbock

senior trio should be ready to 
go for the playoffs.

"They aU look 100 percent 
now. Adam Jones, our sopho
more pitcher, is healthy and

looking good," Doughty s ^ . .
HancUing the Pam pa 

ing corps all season lor
pitch- 

long has 
been senior catcher Justin 
Barnes, one of the best defen-

PAMPA —  Both Pampa and 
Pecos put together impressive 
w on-loss records in making 
the Class 4A baseball p layof» 
th is season. On paper, the 
Harvesters appear to nave the 
edge.

Pampa com piled a 19-7-1 
record for the year in winning 
the D istrict 3-4A cham pi
onship.

Pecos went 17-6 and 
claim ed the runnerup spot in 
D istrict 2-4A.

The two teams square off at 
7  p.m. Friday at Hays Stadium 
in Lubbock in the first of a 
three-gam e series in the Area 
round of the playoffs. The sec
ond game is set for 2 p.m. A 
thifd  game, if needed, will fol
low 30 minutes after the sec
ond game is completed.

"P ecos has several guys 
returning from their sem i
finals team  last year. I've 
talked with their coach and he 
said they play well most of the 
time, but they have that off- 
day every now  and then. He 
said Pecos is pla)ring their best

ball of the season right now," ' 
said Pampa coach D ennis 
Doughty.

Pecos has a pitching-thin 
roster after the Eagles No. 2 
and No. 3 starters left the 
team. One transferred and the 
other was dismissed follow 
ing disciplinary action.

The No. 1 hurler is veteran 
senior Jose Casillas, who was 
sidelined for three weeks with 
an elbow injury.

"H e's  their best one," 
Doughty said of C asillas. 
"H e's a power pitcher who 
strikes out a lot of people."

Casillas, who also hits .350, 
has a 5-2 record in 10 appear
ances.

He was 11-2 a year ago.
While Casillas is scheduled 

to be the starter against the 
H arvesters, Doughty hasn 't 
made a pitching decision yet 
for Friday night's opener. 
Three of the four Pampa 
pitchers, Brent Coffee, Casey 
Ow ens, and Greg Lindsey, 
have been bothered by sore 
arms.

Doughty reported that the
Senior catcher 
pitching staff.

(PtMMo by Lacy Ptimk)

Justin Barnes handies the Pampa

sivc backstops in district.
The Eagles don't have the 

powers hitters of a year ago. 
They're down from 31 homers 
last season to onl v 8 so Mr this 
year. Pam pa third baseman 
Greg Lindsey has that many 
by himself. ^

Pecos doesn't have a player 
hitting over .400. Leadoff hit
ter A ttx Garcia leads the team 
at .362.

Pampa has a pair of .4(X) 
hitters in second baseman 
Kaleb Snelgrooes (.406) and 
Lindsey (.400). Q osing in on 
.400 are shortstop Jesse 
Francis (.386) Owens (.380) in 
left field and first bweman 
Cody Shepard (.375),

Doughty looks for the 
H arvesters' playoff experi
ence to shine through in the 
playoffs. ^

"We didn't exactly dazzle 
anyone against River Road 
(Pampa lost 11-8 in a warmup 
game last week), but it's hard 
to get m entally ready for a 
warmup gam e.

"The kids are looking for
ward to the playoffs and I feel 
like they'll be ready to play. 
Our seniors have been to the 
playoffs three years in a row, 
so it's nothing new to them," 
he said.

DFB takes over first place in Cal Ripken 11-12 League
PAMPA —  The pitcMng and 

timely hitting of Westin 
Teichmann swept Duncan, 
Fraser & Bridges Insurance 
Agency into sole possession of 
first place with a 4-3 victory over 
Glo-Valve Service earlier this 
week in an Optimist Cal Ripken
11-12 League battle of unbeatens.

«
Teichmann drove in two runs 

with a single and triple. He 
silenced the bats of Glo-Valve 
with only four hits and two 
earned runs in being the winning 
pitcher. He struck out eight bat

ters and walked only three.
Glo-Valve's Tyson Hickman 

matched Teichmann pitch for 
pitch during the six-inning 
game. He allowed five hits and 
four runs. He struck out 13 and 
walked three.

' DFB scored a run in the top of 
the first inning on a walk to 
Braden Barker, a wild pitch and 
Teichmann's single. A 4-3 double 
play from Matthew Trusty to 
Luke Raber caused Glo-Valve to 
waste two hits in the inning 
without scoring,

Glo-Valve took the lead in the

bottom of the second. Craig 
Stone walked and alertly came 
around the bases to score on two 
wild pitches and a passed ball. 
With two outs, Craig Crowell 
and Colby Scott also walked. A 
single by Hickman produced a 2- 
1 Glo-Valve lead.

DFB went ahead in the top of 
the third. Christopher Stabel led 
off with a booming triple over 
the head of the center fielder. 
Baker attempted a squeeze bunt, 
but was safe when Glo-Valve 
tried to get Stabel at home. 
Barker advanced to third on

passed balls and loped home on 
a triple by Teichmann giving 
DFB a 3-2 lead.

An unassisted double play by 
DFB's Brandon Cook at first base 
snuffed out a potential rally by 
Glo-Valve in the third inning.

Barker scored again in the fifth 
inning. He led on with a single 
and went to second on a ground- 
out by Shane* Goldsmith. He 
went to third on a passed baU 
and sped home on a single 
Trusty.

:,Gk>-VEalve mounfod 9 thscft.in 
the bottom of the fiifth. Three

DFB errors loaded the bases and 
Hickman scored on a fielder's 
choice Mt by Stone. Teichmann 
bore down to strike out the last 
batter of the fifth and all three in 
the sixth.

Hickman had two Mts, a runs 
scored and one RBI to be Gk>- 
Valve's leading hitter. Brett 
Ferrell had the other two Mts for 
Glo-Valve.

DFB upped its record to 4-0 
and sole possession of first place 
in the Cal Ripken 11-12 League. 
Glo-Valve dropped to scooiid 
place with a 4-1 record.

O n c e  n e a rly  retired , S ta rs ’ M uller n e a rs  s e c o n d  C u p
DALLAS (AP) — As Kirk 

Muller tried working Mmself in 
shape for yet another season in 
the NHL, he didn't exactly have 
the best support in his home
town of Kingston, Ontario.

"They were looking at me like, 
'Get the hint,"' he said, smiling 
and lau d in g . "They're like, 
'Geez, why don't you just quit 
and help us coach the team 
here.'"

Muller didn't have much s i ^

K)rt from the NHL, either. The 
orida Panthers had bought out 

his contract, making him free to 
sign anywhere. He would have, 
too, but no team was interested.

"It's  not like I was sitting back, 
saying 'Oh, I'm going to wait for 
the right spot.' To be honest, I 
didn't have any takers at a ll"  
Muller said.

About the time Muller began 
thinking about retiring the NHL'* 
took notice of him arain. Toronto 
and Boston showed some inter
est but it was the Dallas Stars 
who signed him on Dec. 15.

So five months after nearly 
calling it a career, Muller is eight 
wins away from his second

Stanley Cup. Dallas opens the 
Western Conference finals 
against Colorado on Saturday 
night.

"I feel like I'm a rookie right 
now and have a second life," the 
34-year-oId center said. "For 
eight months, I was basically sit
ting out of the game. Now, here I 
am in the Stanley Cup playoffs.

"Not that I ever took the game 
for granted, but when you sit out 
and come back, you realize how 
much you really want to play."

Muller was picked second 
overall in the 1984 draft by New 
Jersey, after Pittsburgh took 
Mario Lenrieux at No. 1. Muller 
began playing for the Devils that 
season and later became their 
captain.

He went to Montreal in 1991 
and earned the honor of wearing 
the C on his sweater for the 

' Canadiens. In 1993, he scored the 
goal that clinched the Stanley 
Cup.

In New Jersey and Montreal, 
Muller was a 30-goal scorer five 
times and an All-Star six times. 
Then he became a journeyman, 
spending time with the New

York Islanders, Toronto and 
Rorida.

He played all 82 games for the 
Panthers last season, but set 
career lows with four goals and 
11 assists. The team didn't want 
him back.

Muller, though, was convinced 
he had more hockey left. So he 
went home to Kingston and 
worked out at 5:30 every morn
ing and skated with a junior 
team five days a week.

Although he laughed at talk 
he'd lost a step because quick
ness was never a part of his 
game, he also took it seriously. 
His designed a regimen that 
helped him drop seven pounds 
and add quickn^.

"People would say, 'You had a 
good career; you won, just walk 
away' But 1 couldn't," he said. 
"If  I had retired, it would've 
bugged me that I didn't have 
another chance. ... That's what 
drove nre."

In his first game in Dallas, 
Muller scored the game-wirming 
goal. Two months later. Stars 
general manager Bob Gainey tore 
up Muller's initial deal ($1^,000

with an extra $3,000 for every 
game he played at least 10 min
utes) and guaranteed him 
$410,000 for this season and 
$750,000 for next season.

Muller finished the regular 
season with seven goals and 15 
assists in 47 games. In 10 playoff 
games he h u  one goal, three

assists and as much satisMction 
as anyone on the ice.

"Bob gave me a chance and I 
want to take advantage of it," 
Muller said, addiirg he’s not try
ing to prove a point to anyone 
but himself. "I'd rather just play, 
go for the Cup arul let that be the 
incentive."

Avs coach seeks protection
DENVER (AP) — A year's time 

has done little to erase the memory 
of Colorado Avalanche forwarcK 
Milan Hejduk and Peter Forsbeig 
crumpled on the ice courtesy of 
Dallas Stars defenseman Richard 
Matvichuk.

While dean, the check on ITeiduk 
broke the Cñch's ooUaibone and 
ended Ms impressive rookie season. 
The Mt on Forsbetg resulted in a 
shoulder injury that tecfiiied odsea- 
son surgery, and remains a point of 
oontentkm (or Avabmche coach Bob 
Hartley.

"That was definitely an attempt to 
injure," Hartley said Wednesday as 
Colorado prepared to open the 
Western Ccxifererue finals Saturday 
at Dallas.

Both Mts evite dirring Gante 4 of 
last year's conference finals.. The 
Avalanche won in ovettime, but 
Dallas took the best-of-seven serws 
4-3. Hartley expects the NHL's two- 
referee system to deter Matvichuk 
from taking any cheap shots nvhen 
the rivalry resumes.

"For once, I truly believe that 
Matvichuk won't he able to get 
away with tvhat he got away nvith 
last year;" he said.

The comments were unprovoked 
by the medirc and when asked if he 
was lobbying  Hartley took another 
shot at Matvichuk.

"I'm not lobbying. I just feel 
sorry that he didn't get the Conn 
Smythe (Trophy)" given to the 
Stanley Cup MVP, he said.

Rangers’ Segui takes over batting lead
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 

The Texas R a n g ^  act|uited CMvid 
Seguí to provide Rafael Palmeiro 
some protection in the batting 
order and an occasional break 
from playing in the fidd

What they now have is the 
American League's top Mttei; and 
a pretty gocxl duo at first base.

Sm u I hit a game-wirming, two- 
run homer in me ninth inning and 
drove in five runs Wednesday, 
extending Ms Mtting streak to 13 
games and taking over the AL bat
ting lead as the Rangers beat the 
Sedtle Mariners 7-6.

Yet Segui doesn't even feel like 
he's even in a grove.

'There's a time in the year when 
you fed kxiced in ... I don't fed 
lodced itt," Segui said. "There's too 
many strikeouts, and too many 
bad at-bats I throw away between 
the good ones."

He has stnxic out 19 times this

52 (.4C) during Ms 13-game Mt
ting sbedt, raM m  Ms average 40 
paints to 387. That's enough to 
overtake Anaheim's Darin Erstacl

who went 3-for-5 Wednesday 
night, but has seen his average 
drop from .449 to .385 since May 1.

"We brought David here to give 
RafM some protection. Little did 
we know that he would have the 
lead in the league in Mtting," Texas 
manager Johrmy Oates said.

Segui has bem the primary first 
baseman in the past week, with 
Palmeiro, a Gola Glove winnei; 
limited to designated-Mtter' duty 
because of a strairted hamstring.

With the Rangers trailing 6-5, 
Pdmeiro sd up Segut's walk-off 
homer when he reached on a bloop 
single with cme out in the ninth. 
Seattle second baseman Mark 
McLemore got a glove on the ball 
but couldn't hold on.

In the top of the ninth, 
McLemore had a pinch-Mt single 
and scored the go-ahead run when 
Texas shortstop Royce Clayton 
short-tiopped a throw that S e ^  
was unaole to scoop for the third 
out.

"1 land of expected Mm to step 
up," McLemore said of S e ^ .  'T 
know that the felt he should have

had that ball It's how he reacts."
Instead of his 300th career save. 

Rangers reliever John Wrtteiand 
(3-1) won his third straight game 
for the first time in his career.

Wetteland was warming up for 
the chance to get the save when 
Seattle tied the game at 5 on David 
Bell's two-run double off Tim 
Crabtree %vith two outs in the 
eigjitii. Wettdand, who had not 
pitched sirKe Saturday, came out to 
pitch the ninth with the game tied.

Segut's homer came off 
KazuMro Sasaki (1-1), who got out 
of a bases-loaded jam in the dghth 
when he struck Old Lirts Abcea.

Segui's RBI single in the first 
drove in the Rangers' first run. He 
snapped a 2-2 tie with a two-nm 
single in the fifth after the Mariners 
opted to intentionally walk 
Pafaneiro to load the bases with 
one out.

"H e's hot, no question about 
it," Seattle manager Lou Piniella 
said.

Texas starter Darren d iv e r  
allowed three runs and eight hits 
in seven innings.
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Varsity Jacket

IPWipB MPMi pncno wf kflOf ^umif

Junior outfielder Shauna Broaddut (left) was one of 
four Pampa Lady Harvetters to receive varalty letter
Jackets durlno the softball banquet Tuesday niaht at 
Pamcel Hall. The others were Shanna Buck,The others were
Karissa Intemann and Lindsey Ledbetter. Coach

>adduiJamie Greene presents Broaddus with her jacket.

Liki'w^.
nfttVN

•nd JáyiiM HoitnNtnmi of"
The

6 (4), 6>1 in the iiemiflnalR. 
The

Bryant’s basket gives LA the win
KobeLOS ANOELF5 (AP) —  

Brvjint liNtked like a young 
Michad Jitrdan m  he contorted Im  
body, doubhvpum|wd, and fired a 
IS^cmM jumper fntm the k*ft comer 
of the key with JaMin Kidd in hk 
face.

'[he iVNult wm moat JtwdanJike 
m  the ball mvifthed thntugh the 
baNket »eith 26 wconda lemaNiing, 
And it gave the U »  Angrlr» 
l̂ akiTH a victory twer the 
Phoenik Sun» on VWdnexday night 
and a 2-0 lead in their Ytkeiem 
Ctmteivnce nemiftnal «erte».

"Kiibe ia kntnvn to make «ihotp» 
like that," teammate Glen Rice 
Mid. "'rhjmk God it twnt in."

Bryant, who haa a kmg way to 
go betonr rivaling Jordan —  
although the nstemMancr ia obvi' 
ouft —  ackmrwkidged it waa the 
biggrat ahot of hia Utur-ywM NBA

And, he qukkfy sdded, "So far"
"ITa a aftuation you «beam of aa 

a kid," aaid Bryani, who at age 21 
ianTt far nftmwed from that < 
nation, "H waa Ju*t kkr in the I 
yard, man, everything waa grang

along with a game-high five 
tumovem,

"I never got in the fktw of tK* 
game, foul trouble lu«pl me from 
getting in eynch with my ti<am' 
matea," he aaid,

Hia final turnover waa nearly 
diaaatroua. With the ftamt* tk<d *f4-
94, an out'Of<iontna Bryartt krat 
the ball isnder the Phomia baakti, 
aetting up a faat btvak. Cliff 
Robinaon miaaed a hiyup, but 
Anfernee Haidawa/a follow gave 
the Suna the lead ~  their fint ainci* 
aarW hi tha aaeond q u a r t e r w H h  
46J aaconda lift,

Bryant made a free throw thm' 
aaconda later, but miaaed the aec' 
ond, leavhig the l,akera behind 96-
95,

Shacfuille CXHeal, who had .15 
pointa, 20 ndwnmda jmd five 
blocked ahofa in another dominate 
ing performance, aavatted a runner 
by fSmdamwf in the lane with 2? 
aeconda remaining. That aet the 
atagr kir Bryant, who took Kidd 
oneorvone, and won.

in alow motion, I iuat trted to go 
right, cut left, and went tro for a 
fianpahot, I thirik that I hada harid

'Kobe doubir'pwroped and 
hot," Kidd aaid.

up, ao I had to pull the ahot back a 
ktdrbit"

In the other game Wrdncaday 
night, bidkma look a 341 lead over 
rihladefphia with a eiekwer 
Ttro n ^ if» Portlarid at Utah, wiro 
the'frail BU/er« ahead 241,

Bryant breame the hero after a 
aulvpar performance, at bait for 
him, litrhird to 34 rruriutea by foul 
bouHr, hr froiwhed with 15 pointA, 
an avaaati and four reboondk.

made a lough ahot;
"Hir didn't want him lo get to the 
baaket I fhougN I played pretty 
good defenar. Viou've pH to give
wW¥w9 CWPVi^

RobhMon led the Sum with a

going htwie,"
Ine beat-of-aeven aerlea ahifta to 

Phamik for Ciame 3 <m Friday 
nlthl and itame 4 on Sunday,

hij' haakel waa flie firat 
fiefo goal for the Laken aince 
CTNeaf'a throe'point play with 4,31 
k4t ipive them a 91416 lead.

"I am a little diaappoinied in the 
pkw(«ra foday," l̂ altera coach Phil 
jackatm aaid. "They came out (in 
the fourth cfuarter; with a k>t of 
energy and pul the game in jenp* 
ardy, and we were lucky kr pull it 
out,"

(TNt*al and Rke alao traed the 
wiffd "hicky" to deacribe whaf 
kark place,

"It could have gone either way," 
aaid Rice, who acored 13 pointa.

"Niihndy waa ready happy with 
fht' (4k«rt we pul forth tonight," 
O'Neal aaid. "But Kobe hit a Mbu- 
knra ahot. IW'II lake H."

Only aeven learm in NBA hiafo- 
ry have raflkaf fnrm a 241 defkrtt ki 
win a aeriea, and rorraidering the 
I.akmare64lagaimt Phoenik thia 
aeaaon arrd IB*3 in the laat 21 
gamea between the tearrva, the 
Sum' chancea wouldn't appear 
very grard.

However, the Sum certainly 
gave the favored laAera afl they 
could handle in Game 2

playoff high 3ff ptánfa, and 
'ho miaawl a draper#-Hardaway, who I

bon ahol O'Neal fUft a  piece rd aa 
bme expired, had 27 poinfa and 
eight maiala,

"M'a rkaapprUntiry , eaperiafh 
after bghfirig ao harum the fourm 
quarter to m  an opportunity

0te Iriaat. "vMKrtr bvlkr^^gond alaria

the

/

Pettys reach 
semifinals

AUSTIN *  White Deer ateten 
SunI Jo hitty and Camte fVtty 
defeated Pepper JlmbHtl and 
Janice Moon of Maaon 6*3164) in 
flrat'round action earlier thte week 
at the Claaa 2A girla doubiea loun 
nament at World of IVnnla In

nittya had a 144) record and 
were ntglonal champlona going 
Into Üte tournament.

Jordan and Holmatrom
vanced to beat Aahley Bolea 

and LIndaey Zlrlaa of Manaon 6*L 
6>2 for the championahip.

In Claaa lA  txrya alfilete John 
Dauaelt of Lefora defMted 
Michael Jimenez, of Rockapringa 7> 
5, 6*X In the Hral nnind of play. 
Dauaelt fell to Robert Brown of 
Overton, 6*2 6*2 In tJte aemiflnala.

Brown kial to John Dermteon of 
Irion County 7*5, (V6, In the 
finala,

ROME (AP) —  Top*aeeded 
Andre Agaaai won emily to 
advance to the third round of tlie 
Italian Open, while No. 2 Yevgeny 
Kafelnikov waa aoundly beaten.

Agaaai defeated Gaaton Gaudio 
6*1, 6*4. Other wlimera included 
No. 3 Magnua Norman, No. 4 
Guatavo Kuerten, No, 7 Thomaa 
Enqvlat; No. 9 Lleykm Hewitt, No, 
10 Alek Corretja and No. 19 
Dominik Hibaty,

Mariano Puerta (mated 
KafiHnikov 6d, 6^, Atmxm the 
other loaen* were N(t, 5 Crarlc 
Plollne, N(t, 6 NIcotaa Lapentt) 
and No, M 'tim Henman.

laoKa,!
Kwim* (3ay «  Mre«. wd.,
................... . TtWkM>W
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BASKITBALL
fn S C ^ S S L

Ltst

W i  Pfi 00 
|t umu n  14 .eiaoemm ir ti iii •
Ptiubutah li 17 .488 4

kwHM Bay U N Y. Yi
IwfBoV ' t BBMnlOvB i
MMiMMa 10. CWvUi

YmkMM. ppd., rua

_______  ,, ClavUande
■oUon i, Chicago Whia 8oa A 8 Iminga.

Nomimi 14 18 .q4 11«
Ohioaga 14 te .888 7
MtwaUiaa 18 I t  .380 8

f AaMAatetem Á
V «  CIbbibs

t (Durtan 1-1) al OlaMiand

W i  Pai O i
Aruona 84 10 708
■anPrmeiaoo 18 14 M  I

17 10 Sil 0 1«
II II 408 81«
II N  384 101«

y'iOamaa 
. í8.PliilaM|)iMe 

N Y Mata i. PUtaburgh o 
OiMinnai 1,8an Daigo o 
Allanta 10, honda I

)UMimMa(Napp8-
f). 7;08 o.m
tiMipa lay (Traohtal e-t) al N.Y Yanhaat 
(Hamandai 4-1), 7 08 o.m

ÌfW iante imkMA«AamtABiA ma >k̂Pi t̂ulBOBiptteB Vi

Stami Wili ai
Pwlland »4. Utah 71 
LA Uliara 108, Phoanix 77

Indleie108!phtadelphta 17
ItaaaaagSiwI
Naw Vbdi 8t. Marni 78, aadaa Md 1-1 
Pordand 100. Utah 88. Padtand taadi aa-0

Œ ndai 4-1), 7 08 g m
I (Macha 0-8) at Oakland (Hudaon I- 

p, 10:08 p m

Il 10
Indiana 87, WUadalphia 88, Indtana laadi 
•artaaO-0
LA. Lakara 87, Phoanta 08. LA. Lakara laad
■MtaalO
TtwraaaA May 11
Poiltand al Mah, 8 p.m.

indgata 0-3) al Anahakn (Marakar 0- 
n. 10:00 p m 
m W gamat Mhadulad 
Prtaay'a CtaBwa
N Y Yankaaa ((tamaña 0-t) al OaVoH 
(NWunraM 1-8J, ~

PrMay,May 1t
Marni a..........

HoMien 10. OoloradoO 
Mkwaukaa 4. Ohtaago Cute 3

)MOtayaland(Wm

II. Imita 10, lan Pranetaoo 0 
Amane 11. uwAngata* 7, Itmninoa

Ohieago Oum  8. Mtaraukaa 0.11 inninga 
lan PranoMM 4. i l  Louta 3 
Phtadatataa l. MonVaal 0 
Monda k. Alania i

lOllyd 
0-1). 7 08 p m 
ioalon (P Mamnat 0-1) al BaWmora
(Ponton e-1). 7:00 p m 
raronto (Oarpontai 3-.'' 
(Ñokat 0-1), 7:10 p.m 
Mnnotola..............

3-3) al Tampa Bay

I (M m  M ) al (taoago WhHa Bo* 
(PaniMS-l). 0:00 pm 
Staila (Halama 4-0)

Í al Naw Vbfk, i  p.m.
L A Lakara al PhoartN, 10:00 p.m.
B̂ t̂eaâ t̂eM 4 teIBÎW Ite
Indiana al Phtadalphla, 0Vaaaâ(mi ««•&« ite telrol̂niWf MteW Ite
Mana al Naw Ybrk, lt:80 p.m. 
Poriimd al Ula6 3 p.m. 

laiPnoanli

1:80 p.m.

PNtaiMrgh 13, N Y Mata 0 
CmemnaM I, lan Oiimo 1 
HoMionI, Ooloradol

la (Halama 4-0) al (Jakland (Okvarat 3-10813), 10:08 p.m.
Tóxat (Davia 0-1) al Anahakn (Bohoanawaia 
4-1), 1008 p.m

Ancona 1. Lot Angotaa 1 
ThwraiapX daaiM
" "  I (Lepoi 0-1) ai Cmokinali (Ben t-

!ÌAl

i Dmmo( 
n. ie 38pm
Mllwaukaa (Woodard 0-4) ai Chicago Cuba 
pownt 1-1). 8:t0 p.m 
kaama (MÌMood 0-1) al Plonda (QnM o-O). 
7:08 p m
Phtadalphla (Well 1-t) al Monireal (Pavane 
m  7 08pm
N Y Mala (LaMar O-O) al PNtaliurgh 

irton 1-0), 7:08 p m 
gamtt tonadiitad

Ohwago Cuba (Wood 1-1) al Momraai 
(Harmanton 3-3), 7 08 p m 
Ateinta (MUhcMand 3-3) al PhNadalpnia
(ichÉing M i, 708 pm 
Mnwaukat (Havnat 4-t) al Piflaburgh 
(BohmMi l-t). 7 08 p m 
honda (Oempetof 3-3) al N Y Mata (Ruach

•OPTBALL
OHy el Pampa Bprlng

Man'aOpan
OlvIalonOna
fiaam Wan L
BDCI 10
Pampa Bulla 0
Calanaaa 0
Omokart 8
Dobten CaNular 8
Parguaon Ball Benda 3
Pamher PUte 0
Otalalonltae
fbam - Wan L
Darriok Oawga 8

WotOi

LA Lakart ai Phcainlx, 330 p.m.

fKtadafehtaal Indiana. ■ p.m., N naoaaaary 
lUaaaaKMayli
UlahalPoniand, TBA, N naoaaaary 
Phoanlii al L A. Lakara. TBA, N naoaaaary 
WadHMday,lta»ir 
Naw Vtark ■  Mank, 8 p.m.
Thuraday, Mtaiy 18
Portland al Utah, TBA, N naoaaaary
L A Lakara al Phoanix, TBA, M naoaaaary
PrMay,May IS
Mlamla“r al Naw Ytork, TBA, M naoaaaary 
Indiana al PhUadaiphla, TBA, M naoaaaary
Baturdair, May 30
Utah U 4 «  ■“rorltand, TBA, M naoaaaary 
Phoanix al L A. Lakara. TBA, M naoaaaary 
Btmday, May 31
Naw York allAamI, TBA, If naoaaaary 
PhUadaiphla al Indiana, TBA, H naoaaaary

Tnangla W 
Jual About Sporta

HOCKEY

Plonda(C 
1-3), 7 10 pm 
Ommnae (Naagta 4-0) at Houaion (Dotai 1- 
3). 8 08 p m
Lot Angitaa (Drartort t-1) al 81 Louia (Kite 
8-1), 810pm 

iFri ‘San FranoMbo (Naffian 3-0) m Calarado 
(Arrota 1-3). 8:08 pm <
Amane (Andar ton 3-0) al San Dtago 
(Ctamam 4-l),_t0:08 p m

Tha AaaddiSS^ww* *

Curka-Crawlord 
Century 31 
Zaohry Conairuollon 
VFW
Dawkina Enetuy
Man'tChtiran
fbam
Sibta Church 
Briarwood Church 
Cenval BapNal 
81 vmoem't

NHL Daytey*Oav PtayoH 0
inv AVVWIMMV PfWV
TtaiaaBOT

iTNaJ 
ITÜiia 

OONPBRBNCI FINALS 
(Baakaf-T) # tevî Ma«Ni|ft iwy I#

%
Calvary Saputi 

■Ny FaMowah

BaaiOtataiaw
W L Pat. OB

New York 33 8 710
BoUon 18 13 800 3 1/3
Toronto 19 17 838 8 1«
BaUmorc 18 17 4SS 7
Tampa Bw U 31 344 il 1«
flaniral Otatataw

W L Pal. 0 «
Chioago 1« 18 SM
KanaaaClty 18 18 848 1«
Ctavetand 18 18 818 11«
Mrmaaoto 18 18 487 3 1 «
Davo« 8 33 381 8

Trktayì 
Mxed Open 
Teem
Ohrtalon One 
Pampe Cyber Nal

Won LoU

Subway
Fmtan Lkie
Smokin' 
OtvtatonTwa 
Team
B8J Pump 
Stan a Hol Shota 
HobbtEMC

Colorado al DaNrn. 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 14
Naw Jen ey  al PhNadetphla. 3 p.m.àâeemâimeê êàmeâ ite HNnf IV
Colorado al 6atae, 7 p m.
Tuaaday, May 18
Naw Jaraay al Phlladalpnia, 7 p.m.

■ y 18
I Naw Jaraay. 7:30 p.m.

Oaliat al Cokxado. 8 p.m.
Batarday, May 30
Phtadatohta al Naw Jaraay. 7 p m 
B«inaay< May 31
Oaliat al Colorado, 3 p.m.ÉÉdMbĴ M ÉAteM teteî ^̂ talWga tete
Now Joraay al Phtadoipnia, 7 p.m., N naoaa-

Coloradoal
May 33 
al Oaliat. 7

Mooae LodM 
Carter Send 8 Orevel

.,May34
Phtadelpnta M New Jaraay. 7 p.m., M naooa- 
tary
Thuraday, May 38
Oallaa al Colorado. 8 p.m.. H naoaaaary

I. 7 p.m., MI

W L Pal 0 «
|Mi|ta 17 14 848
dWdand 1/ 17 800 1 1«
Anaheim 17 18 488 3
Texte IS 18 484 3

OtaHtan Thrie 
learn
Fkal ChneHon

QoMkreh iewetara 
Trinity FeOnwahlp 
Briarwood Mixed

Friday, IBoy 38 
Naw Jaraoyul___ I Phtadalphla, 7 p.m., e  naoaa

SSurdoy, May 37
Colorado of Ooltaa. TBA, II naoteaary

Neither Diamon(jbacks’ Johnson or 
Dodgers’ Brown pick up a victory
By Th a  Aaaoalatad Fr«»s

Bfirwn vs. jolins<77i didn't 
me#n as much as Wcmiack vs. 
Adams.

RafKfy Johnson finally didn't 
w in, but he d idn 't lose to 
KevHi Bfcnvn, either. Both aces

The leakers bd 74-65 entering 
ut with

RobmsoTi
fourth ^lertod, but

leadina the way, the 
5uns went on a 14*7 run.

The f,afee» bfd hy ftve after

were geme from the gamt
nit Iwhen Tony Womack

game'Wirming s ln ^  off Terry 
Adams in the ninth

íTiSeaTs three-poirtt play, but 
then tam e the drought in wJtkh

inning
W ednesd^ r»ight that ga ve the 
Arizona Diarriondbaclcs a 2-1

they were broMed to four free 
fhrmvs wJiib being owtsemed by
SfXl

College playbacks available on web site
ANN AR0OR, Mkh, (AH — 

Jhe pfaybmA* of Mwhegan's 
Uoyd Carr.. MirfUgan bfafe '̂s 
Nitafc and oihrr lop cofber
and pro fonfKdl coadies arr ror 
aatr on a nrw Web sMe.

C atatan eay it m deidgwed fo 
brfp high sdiMwf oiurlkFta dkr ffkPie 
Inftabpffer

T fir  sMr aeww
b uwfU if o na bav

ew.yortapfcpy-
roadr footbwte

prograron' m aet eesemt
a e a d a t f t e  fo  a nyrror wtao 
lo  bwy fherou f l i r  prtanv

ram pe  front atkowd f t ß  t a  
dqtaYtabqg o n  tewß^h

b  ta te n  rwpies a t  tBB pPiy--
(9MbrndU, ntadudkng Cary's 

iprlwkg pCpyftawAy Sdhody» 4^2-
____  EMMT

d ir 1999 Team ASM  gdaolkswk 
and do- whemme at Í9 N ft  
traten.- tt akktáea  amde «difb m  
Ba ifteemteeMer'a MM, .'MK

mad," D r Kerafry fold The  
DrlroN Nrwta for a sfory loifay. 
'''Thin ìteuff is ouf fJiero. We can 
grf iC ofhrr pewpb ran get it 

"O u r rtejuiibve' is fo M p h ig h  
.schmd ronches, nof rodegr 
coaches, nwf fans. They sfwdy if 

meni some a t  fhe 
team, and th a fa fh e

D r Kerafry said W  percenf of
ÎUgF ImH' CiWfVM'
htate schwwf coaches.

lir f  f1es4^ear Cewfraf 
I teribgan Coaro htehe Drfnvd, 
who qwTff dkr bsf eTp îf seasoss 
af Mtahügan, said fhe hoshs

ff IFIr äfw fVfWWfff̂
a srieen, fhe sreeWer shades hfs 
ryes, ff Jw is runroryg a honk pef- 
fern, he fugs his jersey coWar.

D r Kerafry said fhe mnfives of 
fhe site neafors ate sinceir They 
want fo help high schnnf rowches 
whn* ofherwise Hark hgwe access 
tosophisfifafed plays.

hasfem Michigan hrsf-year 
much Jlrff Wondrtdf said he has 
rw prnfdrTW wifh fhe safe of rtay' 
(tanks. The W¥7 Easfero deters-
WWW fWfyWtWm m pWrr fW rWr

w in over fhe Ixrs Angeles 
Dndgers.

"In  the dugenit two or three 
times I turned to the coaches 
artd ftaid, 'D o  you  know how 
hicfiy we are fo be sitting here 
watching this?"' Arizona man
ager Buck Bhowalter said. 
"TJtis is tw o great w arrior 
pMchers going at it knowing 
Ihwt the margin for error is 
going to be real small.

RBI double in the seventh, 
Byun-Hyun Kim (1-1) struck 
(rot three t<^et the victory. 
M arlins S, Braves 3

Tom Glavine (6-1), who had 
won eight consecutive decl- 
siems since last Sept. 11, 
dropped to 6-11 against 
Fkrrida, the only team he has a 
losing record against. He 
allowed five runs and nine hits 
in seven innings.

Jesus Sanchez (4-1) allrrwed 
three runs and eight hits in 
seven inning.s, and Antonio

Field, where 54 homers have 
already been hit, up from 118 
in alt of last season at the 
Astrodome.

Masato Yoshll (1-4) gave up
l i .five runs and seven hits in 5 i 

3 innings.
PhlUiaa 8, Expos 0 

Robert Person (3-1) pitched a 
four-hitter at Olympic Stadium 
for the first complete game of 
his major league career.

Making his 65th career start 
and 29tn for the Phillies,

Alfonseca got his 10th save. 
G iants 4, Cardinals 3

Comeevtive singles by Andy 
^ .......................  ckFota, Trafvis l,ee and Womacli 

scored fhe winning run in fhe 
nfndt off Adarm (2-3) as the 
DMmortdbacks tied a club 
tecord wHh seven straight vklo- 
rles.

'Looking at it now I guess it

Barry Bonds' 13th and 14th 
homers of the season, both solo 
shots, splashed into McCiJvey 
Cove behind right field at 
Pacific Bell Park. Bonds' sec
ond homer, off Heathcliff 
Slocumb (0-2), broke a 3-3 tie in 
the eighth.

Felix Rodriguez (3-0) pitched 
one inning and Robb Nen got 
three outs for his sixth save. 
Cubs 9, Brewers 8

Willie Greene drove in the 
winning run off Valerio De Los 
Santos (0-2) with a two-out 
single in the 11th at Wrigley 
Field.

was what everyone hoped it 
wrid.
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IheWtewaai 
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whuM he/' Johnson s«l( 
Johnson aftowed one run on

a s e a so n -h ^  hits, but 
struck out n  and wt

fçenerie, and every few in getting 
rmeateed rm dita tmfmenud (erttw-

WWW' nPv tfyrWIŴŴniWWâ ^̂ Ŵ w CPT̂W *
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tm 2B9 yarda and a

walked just 
one. Brown gave up one run 
and sN hits, struck out six and 
walked three.

"The fact of the m atter Is we 
faced a  guy at the top of his 
game," Brown said. 'T had a 
M  and didn't hold it."

fn other gam es, Florida beat 
Atlanca 5*:^Ban Francisco beat 
Bl. Louts 4*3, Chicago beat 
MHwaukee 4*8 itt 11 innings, 
Howsion beat Colorado S i , 
fhdade/tfdiia beat Montreal B*
§, CmehmadheatBáfí Diegff 3- 

eat iWwf and Pittsburgh beat 
Totk 13^ ,

Af fhoentx, 'Vndd Hundley 
hit «aaconcM nnlng homer, but 
Iteli G on»dez tied it with an

Chicago tied the game with 
five urrearned runs in the 
ninth.

After first baseman Kevin 
Barker dropped a tw o-out

^ that allowed Damon 
to reach safely, pinch- 

hitter Henry Rodriguez hit a 
three-run homer. Bob
Wick man walked the bases 
loaded and shortstop Mark 
Loretta threw away Mark 
G race's groufKier as two ruris 
scored.

Rick Aguilera (1-0) pitched a 
perfect inning.
Astrtes 9, Rockies 1 

Shane Reynolds (5-0)
alJowed one fun and four hits 
hi seven innings to win his 
fifth consecutive decision.

Mitch Mehiskey and Jeff 
Bagwell homered for the 
Astros, who are 5*10 at Enron

Person struck out five and 
walked four. He retired his 
first 11 batters before Rondell 
W hite's two-out single in the 
fcrorth.

Kevin Jordan went 3-for-5 
with three RBIs, including a 
two-run single In the ninth.

Javier Vazquez (3-1) gave up 
five runs — four earned —  and 
10 hits in five-plus innings. 
Reds 5, Padres 1

Dante Bichette hit into his 
fourth double play in a two- 
gam e span, then had a three- 
run nom er off Trevor 
Hoffman.

Ron Vlllone (4-1) gave up 
one run and five hits in 6 1-3 
innings, and Scott Williamson 
pitched' two innings for his 
firorth save.

Sterling Hitchc(Kk (0-5) 
allowed two runs and six hits 
in six Innings. Visitins San 
Diego has lost five s tra i^ t. 
Pirates 13, Meta 9

WII C ordero went 5-for-5 
with four RBIs as the Pirates 
overcam e a 6*1 deficit and fin
ished with 20 hits, the most 
against the Mets since 
Pittsburgh had 20 on Sept. 26, 
1992.

Plnch-hltter John Vander 
W al's tw o-run double high
lighted a five-run seventh.

'die visiting Mall want aJiead
7 ^  hr the seventft agalnat Joaa 

I Z ^ a  RBISilva (3-1) on Todd 
doiM e. In the bottom Jwlf, the 
Brat seven batters reached off 
Dennis Cook (3-1) and Pat 
MaJiomes.
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classifieds
Darmy Cowan Beverly Taylor

Good Going ... Congratulations ... I Love You ... Say It With A 
HAPPY AD ... 15 Words Only 1̂0 Per Edition

Want more information ... call one of the Pampa News classified representatives today

i f » * l i c N o t j g s _ ^  1 4 l iC s e .S a n r .  21  H d p  W an ted  SO B u U d lin  Sup pL  6 9 a  G a ra g e  S a k s  9 5 F u m .A p t s .  9 6  U nltum . A pts. 103 H om es F o r  S a le  103  H om es F o r  S a k

NOTICE TO ALL 
PERSONS INDEBTED 

TO OR HAVING 
CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OP 

CARLC. DBCKMAN 
Notice l> heieby given 
(hit Lellen Tesiamcnun 

the Bnaie of Cw1 C. 
;iMD. DeoeaMd were 

itMied to the undertigned 
on the 9th dty of mey, 
2000, In the proceeding 
indicined below my figna- 
lure hereto, which it ttill 
pending end that the un- 
denigned now boidt.iuch 
Letten.
All periont having clainu 
againti taid ctlale are 
hmby required to pieieni 
the tame to the under
tigned at the addmit be
low given, within the lime 
pretetibed by law. All per- 
loni indebted to mM Et- 
Ule are notified to come 
forward and make icnle- 
ment with the under
tigned. The residence of 
the undertigned ExecuUit, 
Mildred Ann Deckman, it 
in Jefferton County. Ala
bama. The mailing ad- 
drcM of the undertigned 
Executrix it c/o Waters, 
Holt A Fieldt. P.O. Box 
662, Painpa, Texas 79066- 
0662.

Mildred Ann Deckman 
Executrix of the Etuue of 

Carl C. Deckman, 
Deceased, 

No. 8396 in the 
County Court of

DECKS, pahMinit. wdd- 
big, brick, bloai. stone, 
drfvewayt, ti^walkt. 
Commercial, residential. 
8 0 6 -8 8 6 -1990-m obile 
806-663-4621-home

14a P sln tliig

PAINTING reasonable, 
interior, exierior.Minor re
pairs. Áec estimates. Bob 
Gorton 663-003.3.

30 yrt. exp. 
sanoblasi, drywall, lex 
lure, conimi., retidienlial. 

Painlen663-32I4HapgJ

14r Plow ing/Yard

LAWN SERVICE. Reak. 
rates. Flee quotes. We 
have all neccessary equip, 
incl. a tnctor!663-49W.

MCLEAN Home Health 
Agency now accepting ap- 
pii. for exp. RN's, LvITs, 
Home Health Aida. Call 
for an interview appt. 
Pleaae have current re
sume ready. 806-779- 
2483. BOE.
FT CNA^ needed for all 
shifts •  St. Arm’s Nurs
ing Home. Great benefltt 
arid work environment. 
Apply in person. Spur 293 
off Hwy. 60 in Panhandle 

We paint, or call Andi Lopez, RN 9  
■ 3.37-3194.

nS n-s Mo k in o
ter needed, in my honse, I 
to 2 days per wk., for I yr. 
old. 806-663-6724.

Tr e e  trimming. Tree 
feeding. Yard / alley 
cleanup. Mowing. Garage 
cleanup. 663-3672.

1 4 t P lum blngfH eBt

JACK’S Faucet Shop. 713 
W. Foster, 663-71 IS. Fau
cets, Phmibing Supplies & 
Repair Parts.

UTILITY Maintenance 
person needed. Approx. 
43 hrs. per week. Serious 
inquiries only. 665-2667.
i^ D E D  kitchen heiTii 
the Texas Rose Steak- 
house. Apply in person, 9- 
11 a.m.

Gray County. Texu, 
styled *%suie of 

Carl C. Deckman”
F-34 May 11,2000

3 P cT 80IUd

BEAUTICONTROL Cos- 
mctict tales, service, 
makeovers. Lytm Allison 
l304Chrisline, 669-3848

4  Not R « p o n .

AS of this date. May 8,
2000,1, ZdU E  Tice, will 
no longer be responsible 
for any debts other than 
those Incurred by me., 
signed Zella E. Tice.

JACK'S Plumbing/Heat- 
in|. New construction, re
pair, remodeling, Mwer A 
drain cleaning. Septic sys
tems instollea 66V7I IS.

Larry fenkeF 
Flttmblng

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 663-4392

14t RAdfci/rv

R E N T  T O  R E N T  
R E N T  T O  O W N  

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most major brand of tvs A 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
meni, 2211 Perryion 
Plfcwy. 663-0304.

18 B eau ty  Shop s

BEAUTY or Barber Shop 
for lease, S37.S0 per 
week, bills paid, 111 W. 
Foster. 669-1221.

KITCHEN A some cater 
Ing help needed, to start 
immediately. Apply in 
person, no phone calls. 
Dyer’s BBQ, Hwy. 60.
AUTO SERVICE MCR.

Needed for Colorado OM 
dealership. Previous man
ager or extemive advisor 
exp. required. Supervise 
staff of 13 in community 
of 40K. Knowledge of 
CM warantcc prowcures 
beneficial. FAX (719)273- 
2061.
WAlTRESSlS“  needed 
full time luiKh A dinner, 
Texas Rote. No Phone 
Calls. Apply in person.
NEED exp. Vacuum 
Truck Driver, with CDL' 
and HazMat endorse
ments, dependable, to 
drive drip truck. Triangle 
Well Service. 129 S. Pntx 
Rd. 663-8439.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420W.Foster 

669-6881

55  tA nd scap In g

WEST Texas Landscape 
A Irrigation. Residential 
A conunercial. 669-0138, 
mobile 66.3-1277________

5 7  Thing» T o  E a t

BEEF packs. Pork packs. 
Homemade sausages. 
Ground Beef 99( ttt. (Tiini 
A Sons. 1421 N. Hobart. 
663-2823______________

6 0  Household

JO H N SO N
H O M E

FU R N ISH IN G S
Rent I piece or house full 

Washer-Uryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 66S-.3.36I

BIG nrage sale 1711 As< 
pen thurs., Rri., Sat.. 3 
houses gat too sniall.
Tii3~RTiIiSeiirRr
12th, 8:.30-4 p.m. Chest 
ftcezer, G.E. washer, steel 
cabinet, office chairs, gas 
stove, gat edger-jutt like 
new, tome furniture, 
jacks, anteima pole, 63 ft. 
ofR.G.8

Spr in g  Cleaning Tune. 
Refigypreezer Roundup 
tporaored by SPS A Pla- 
nergy. Receive S2S for 
any tpare/exira working 
refrg./frzr. We’ll even 
come pick it up. 800-422- 
2831. —

5  Sp ecia l N oU cet 21 H elp W anted

ADVERTUINC Malari
al to bt placad la the 
Paaipa N « ^  MUST ba 
placad i b r o ^  Ike Para- 
pa Nawa OHm  Oaly.

NOTICE
Reader! arc urged to fully 
InveMigate ads^ieements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
lervlce* or goods.
JOIN a growing team. 
Now taking applkationi 
for EXPERIENCED10 Lost/Found

FOUND by Loop 171, 
while A black female 
Boxer-doet'nt bark. 665- 
8138.

VALVE TECHNICIANS. 
Salary. Bonuies, Compa
ny Beneflu and Safety In- 
centivei. (913)689-6.341.

SIVALLS Inc., needi 
welder/ fabricators, exp7 
welding/ drug tesu req.! 
663-7111 Hwy. 60 W., 
Pampa, Tx.

11 F in an cia l

Contincnul Credit 
Credit Starier Loam 
669-6093

HOMEWbRKERS need
ed $633 wkly. processing 
mail. Eaiy! No exp. 1- 
800-426-3232 Ext. 3200

Plof it fiom the 
parar of Xern.

Attlhoftnd 
I Sales AfSBl

Bscosw a Xtrw Salas 
Aftnl Salaa haaraaaiSaliw
andbaskayplaysrinba
futura of dtgtsl docuimni 
toluliona. Gal M tranini 
hoUaadaandallsxibla

Juai provida tha driva lo 
nnkayourearasr-and 
your incoma-laks oin
Sandraauniato;

FOR Sale; Matic Chef 
stove (elec.), ColTicr ency
clopedias, IBM typewni- 
er, colonial maple dinette 
set, couch. 669-1123.

69MISC.__________
ADVER’nSING Materi
al to be placed la the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam- 
pa Newt Offln Only.

CHIMNEY FirT caiTbe 
prevented, (jueen Swero 
Chimney Cleaning. 663- 
4686 or 663-3364.

INTERNET ACCESS- 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

806-663-8301

AN11QUE Clock Repair, 
aulh. 1  ̂ Ridgeway A Ho
ward Miller. Lany Nor
ton. 669-7916 aft. 3.

GARAGE sale Saturday 
only, 8-? at BBC building, 
south of Sirloin Stockade. 
Sponsored by Pampa Re
gional Medical Center. All 
proceeds goes to the 
American Chancer Society.
8 a.mr. Fri. only! 2308~>^ 
cock. Welders, scuba gear, 
dining table w/8 chairs, 
appliances A lots more.
feSTATE - garage sale 
300 Red Deer Fri. A Sat. 
8-6 reel inert, lamps, bed
ding, tewing machine, 
clolnes, lots of mise.
TsTI Tea TrT.“ no6 8̂:ro 
p.m. Sal. 8:00a.m.-12:00, 
.1 fitmily gar. tale lots of 
tewing, craft items, pat
terns fabric for quilling, 
mens, women and chil
dren clothing, books, toys. 
No Checks
4 family sale I9(X) Harrtil- 
ton Fri. only 9-? Every
thing must go! Cheap, 
Cheap, Cheap!
YARD ule 304 Finley 
Fri. A Sal. 8-? picnic u- 
bles, clothes, freezer, lots 
more.
GARAGE isie 1208 Dv- 
by Fri. 9-4 Sat 9-? tools, 
hardware, books, lots of 
mise.

iTUlilTV
All real estate advcitiacd 
herein is subject to the 
Fetkral Fair Housing 
Act. which makes it ille- 

to advertise "any 
preference, limiuukm, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or lUliomil origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limits 
lion, or discrimination." 
Stale law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
Ihew factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which, is in violation of 
the law. All persons arc 
hereby infortned that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

I bdr. furnished. Dog
wood Apts. References 
and deposit required. 669- 
298l,6<W-9en.
I bdrm. fumyunfum. Util
ities pd., $323 irw. Court
yard Apts. 10.31 N. Sumn
er. 669-9712.
I or 2 bedroom 
616/618 N . Gray 
Clean-Water pd. 
669-9817

7 0  M usical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. 
Starting at $40 per month. 
Up to 9 months of rent 
will apply to purchase. It's 
all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Musk. 663-1231.

8 0  P ets &  Suppl.

CANINE and Feline 
grooming Boarding. Sci
ence diets. RoyK Animal 
Hospiul, 663-2223.

14d Carpentry

CUSTOM homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen- 
tlal / commercial Deaver 
Coftstruction, 663-0447.

OVEkHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR KIdwell Con- 
sirtKtian. Call 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, rettrodellng, 
roofing, cabinets, pahNing, 
all types rmirs. Mike Al- 
bus, 6U-4774.

ALL types home repalr- 
addltiotts, remodeling, 
roofing, ceramic tile, con- 
crsie. Little Houses, Inc., 
Larry Petty 662-9320. 
663-427D, Iv. m.

14« C a rp et S «rv .

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpels, upholsiery, 
walls, celHnas. Quality 
doesnY cosi...Tt pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 663-3341, 
or fVom out of town, 800- 
3^ 3341 . Free cfllmates.

OB X - -— 1 
Fa,X-Mal

‘niB
DOCUMBNT

COMMNT
XBKK

SEARS washer/gas dryer 
$100 set or $60 ea. Notdk 
Trac ski machiiK new 
$100 call 663-4060.

6 9 a  G arage Sales

GAR. Sale: Tools A lots 
more, 203 P ^ ar, Skelly- 
town. Fri. A Sat. 12, l.3tn. 
Sun. I4ih 1-3 p.m.

ESTATE ”Sare’, Thurs., 
Fri., Sal. May 11-13th, 
hours 9-6 p.m. 2000 
Christine.

PET Patch. 866 W. Foster,
663-3304. Grooming by 
Mona, fresh, salt fish, sm. 
animals, supplies. Beef 
*N’ More dog A cal food.

The Coumry Clip

T e ic M ^ S m k ^ V K  %  U nhirn . A pts.
Sat. appointments avail.

BEAUTIFULLY furnish
ed I bedrooms starting at 
$.3.33. All utilities included 
available. 3 A 6 mo. 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W. Somerville, 665 7149. 
Open Mo-Fr 8:.30-5:.30. Sa 
10-4, S u l-4.
Corporate Units 
New fumiturr, W.D.
Bills paid. Lakeview 
Apts.
2600 N. Hobart 669-7682
C O R D A T E  Units. 
Brand new furniture, lin
ens and housewares. 
Washer/dryer. Bills paid. 
669-7682, 2600 N. Hobart 

Lakeview Apartments
EFF. apt. $193 mo., bills 
pd., rooms $20 day, $80 
wk. up. HBO, IV, caMe, 
phone. 669-.3221.

EXTRA clean I bdrs. 
w/appliances, quiet neigh
borhood. 665-8525.

I bdrm., gas and water 
paid, 417 E. I7ihstr.669- 
7318.
GWENDOLEN Plaz  ̂
Apts, I A 2 bdr., taa, heat 
A water incl., 3-6 mo. 
lease. 800 N. Nelson, 663 
1873.
LRG. r  Mr., aprii.,Ftce 
Rent Special, S2S6 mo. -f 
elec., $100 rlep. 1334 N. 
Coffee, 663-)S22, 883- 
2461._________________

9 8  U n h irn . Houses

PICK up rental list from 
Red Box on front porch of 
Action Really, 707 N. Ho
bart. Update each Friday.
1  bedroom houses avail. 
1200 E.Kingsmill $273
I. 324 Duncan $.330 
669-6881 or 669-6973

Why Reni?
Own Your Own Home 
Call me Linda Daniels 

C-21 669-2799,662-5756
.3Mr.,'2 b r  ^
801 Christy 
$430 mo.
662-9520, 665-4270
2 bdr., appiialices. Free 
rent Specials, $230 mo. * 
$150 dep. 1.307 N. Coffee. 
66.3-7522 or 88.3-2461.
ÌÒÌTMàry Eikn 2 f  I/2T
I I . 30 Christine 2-1-1 ch/a 
Your choke $450 mo. 
$.300 dep. 669-7682
1910 Beech, 2 br. dup. gar 
414 W. Browning. 2 br., I 
ba.$.300 each, $200 dep. 
Lease. 665-7618

Twila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

663-3360,663-1442 
669-0007

2 br., I lia., I car gar., 
shop, Austin dist., new 
carwi. elec., insulation, 
$14,900. 336-992-9870, 
665 3397
.3 bdr. br. I .3/4 ba., oversz. 
gar.. Chestnut- new car
pel, vinyl, paint. C-21, Re
altor, Mark 665-4180
3 brJr., all. gar., new car
pet. Owner carry. 1210 S. 
Finley. 665-4842.
.3 Mr., dM. gar., new ciu- 
pel. new paint inside, cen
tral heal, hasemeni. Owner 
will carry. 665-4842.
4 br., 1  ba., 2 car gar., 
1900 sq. ft.. $77K. New 
carpel, covered patio. 663- 
.3943.

CUTE kittens A mother 
cal to give away to good 
homes. 669-0.313.
FREE 1/2 Schnauzer and 
1/2 Samoyed, 4 while, 4 
silver. Come by 917 E. 
Francis.

Co. in Dumas TX neetu 
equipment operaiera/la- 
borm. Must be willing to 
work away from home. 
Call (806) 674-4796 Mon- 
day-Friday 8-3.
ASSI^ANT SALES- 
MANAGER, Saber Man- 
agermt, LLC of Pampa it 
looking for appikantt for 
the asMstani managers po
sition for direct-in-home 
sales, please call 669-7603 
9 a.m.-3 p.m.

B L U E JE A N  
J O B

FUN-TRAVEL
Travel coast to coast, en
tire U.S. with young, fun 
group demonstrating for 
Nai’l Co. All training, 
Uavel A hotel paid. Return 
transportation provided. 
High earnings. Starr to
day! Call toil free 1-877- 
.340-1363.

TURNtR Trans., CDL 
Drivert wanted. $100 
sign-on bonus. After 90 
days, health ins., uni
forms. 806-4.33-1190 Per- 
ryton, 323-8301 Canadian

FRI. 9 ?, Sat 10-?, Sun. I- 
4. 1120 S. Sumner, baby 
bed, weight bensh, desk, 
washer, ihyer, dishwasher, 
men’s /women’s /baby 
clothes, lots of mite.

FREE part Lab puppies, 8 
weeks old (very cute). 
Call 665-2294.
MUST give aWay to good 
home, cal with .3 week old 
kittens. Call 665-1717.
ABOUT Town Dog 
Grooming. Pkk up A De
livery Service. Kelly Cul
ver. 665-5959
MIX breed puppiet(shon 
hair), free to good home, 7 
weeks old. 637 N. Zim
mers, 665-4811.

$50 DEPOSIT
Select 2 bedrooms 

Lakeview Apartments 
2600 N. Hoban 

669-7682

2 Mr.. “$ ^ “mo.7 $ 150
dep., built-ins., cov. park
ing. Ref. rcq. Coronado 
Apts.. 663-0219.

CAPROCK Apts., 1.2,3 
bdrm surting at $249. Call 
for Move-In Specials. All 
utilities included availa
ble. 3 A 6 mo. leases. 
Pool, washer / dryer hook
ups in 2 A 3 bdrm, firepla
ces. No applicsiion fee. 
1601 W. Somerville, 665- 
7149. Open Mon-Fri 8:.30- 
5 .30, Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4.

t e '

Q u a l it y  ¡3ALES

14b Gbb. 8«rv.

cox Fbiica 
Repah oM fence 
new. Free citimaici. Call 
669-7769. ,

Company, 
ice or btiild

flÖDÜ
Cracks ht brick or walls? 
Doors won’t dose? Can 
CMUns Broiton StabiUz- 
kto A  Fewtdbddn Levei- 

, l-IO(>-299-9363 or 
i-392-9363 Antnrlllo,

[Shop P a m ^

Call Our
Advertisin3

Repräsentatives
Today

To Place
Your Ad

In The
Pampa News

•  •  •

ReDonn Woods 
Mlchoie~Estbs 
Danny Cowan

ALL MAKES 
AND MODELS 
LO TS OF NEW  

INVENTORY
Limited Time 

All Units Red Tagged

A.P.R.

ßDOWN PAYMENT** 
YO UR  FRIENDLY CAR DEALER

1300 N. Hobart • 806-669-0433
* WMh Approvnd Credit 
•• WHh Approved Credit

UNIQUE 2 br., I ba. 
home, tingle jpr. Newly 
lemoiielcd. Orem loca
tion. $27,S0a 6634213

114  R ecre . Veh.

Bill’s Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart 

Panqia. Tx . 79063 
806-663-4313

115 T ra ile r P erk s

TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
1st mo. rent ftce. Cellars. 
feiKcd, sior. bldg, avail. 
663-0079,663-2430.

117 G rais/P astu re

Wa n t  to buy 3 to 20 
acres grassland. Call 848- 
2201.

120 AutosCentury 21-Pampa Really 
669-186.3,669-(KX)7 

www.jimd2l.com
“ d o o w o o dT ane“

Owner will cany. Lovely 
brick home. Comer lot. 2 
Iv. areas, 3 bdrm., 2 ba. 
closets galore. Brand new 
carpel and paint. Obi. ga
rage. $92.3K. Jannie 
Lewis, Broker / Owner. 
663.3438.

2 bdr., cent, h/a, 2 car gar. 
$400, 3 bdr., I ha., no

tar., $400. Walter Shed, 
hed Realty 665-.3761.

JÜÜT remodeled nice 3-1- 
I brkk house 2423 Nava
jo $500 mo. 669-2079 or 
898.3692.
3 br., I 1/2 ba., cent, h/a, 
2217 Sumner. Refr., $440 
mo.. $230 dep. 663-0324.
SALE ~or Lease, 1Ö00 
square feel, 3 bedroom, I 
.3/4 hath,
SALE or Lease, io60 sq. 
ft., .3 bedroom, I .3/4 hath, 
large family room, utility, 
fenced backyard, $430 
month. Call 806-669-9310 
Iv. message or cook by 
21.36 N. Coffee.
RENT «  Seil 2 br..T ba.. 
single gar., carport, fence, 
comer lot. 701 Bradley, 
Pampa. 248-7045
HOUSES for sale, lease, 
or rent. OWC. Hunter, 
669-2438.
25.36 Mary Ellen: 3 br, 2 
ba, dbl gar., cen.H/A, 
fenced. $TO0 mo. - $400 
dep - lease 665-6000.

9 9  S tor. Bldgs.

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450.

HOUSE for sale. Good 
deal. Call 883-7681.

OWNÉR will carryTbd, 
I bi. alt. gar, steel siding, 
f. backyard. 2128 Hamil
ton. 669-6881 or 665- 
8250. Will consider rent.
PRICED Right; Nice 2 
bdr., I ba. home, single 
gar., $19,500. 665-6215

Quality Sales 
1.300 N. Hobart 669-04.33 

Make your next car a 
QiMlily Car

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
’On The Spot FiniiKing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

COLBERSdN- 
STOWERS 

Che vrolet - Pont iac • Bu kk 
GMCOIds-CadUlac 

805 N. Hoban 665-1665
1963 full size, customized. 
Ford van. Runs well. 665- 
4842.
95 Acura Integra 2 ^  
Must see!! $8. 000.92 EB 
Explorer 4x4 $5,250. Call 
669-2673.

O n M K s

Mora POWBfftoyou:

Fof All Voui Pdoi ísKiif» Needs

669-0007
SMALL Stucco house on 
Sand Spur Lake, c h/a 
with satellite diih. furnish
ed. Call 665-.566I

121 Trucks

1996 Dodge SLT 4x4. V8. 
ext. cab, new tires. 665- 
45.36 Iv. message.

69 Chev.“ I/T iM ;350, 3 
spd. column shift, Iwh 
$2750. Call 665-7734.

124 Tires & Access.

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
665-8444.

102 Bus. Rent.
P rop .

OFFICE Space for rent. 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.
EXECUTIVE Office, hills 
paid, $250 mo. Jannie 
Lewis. 669-1221.

Your Choice 
For Only

*2995”
1990 Toyota Camry LE
______ Gray Cloth Int._______

1991 Dodge Spirit
Burgundy, 4 Cyl., Auto.

1989 Ford Taurus
_____ White W/Gray Int.______

1989 Buick Regal
___________2 - D(X)r___________

1993 Ford Festiva
_____ 2 - Door, 5 Speed______

1981 Plymouth
_______ 15 Pass. Van________

1986 Ford Ranger
________4 Cyl., Auto.________

1985 Ford F-250
________ 302, Auto._________

1984 Chevy Suburban
________ 350, Auto._________

1989 Mercury Cougar
_________ LS__________

1985 Dodge Ram 
Charger

White W/ Gold Int.

1992 Chevy Cavalier
4 -Door, Teal Green

1988 Lincoln Town 
_________ Car_________
1985 QMC Conversion

Van

( \ K
*91 BUCK 
RIVIERA

Mm «.I(M(MMs

»5,950
aaaaoa

*91CADILUC 
COUPE DEVILLB

YWtow. 77 Mikt

*6,950
aaaaaa

*91 CADILLAC 
DEVILLE

4 Door. Silver. aSKMiltx

*94>85
aaaaaa

*94 BUCK  
LESABRE
Red. 83K Miles

*8,950
aaaaaa

*95 CADILLAC 
SEVILLE SLS

Beige. 67K Miles

*18,250
aaaaaa

*95 BUICK PARK 
AVE

Beige. 57K Miles

»13,500
aaaaaa

‘97 OLDS 
AURORA
Red. 3IK Miles

*19,950
aaaaaa

*98 OLDS 
AURORA
Red. 46K Miles

*22,950
aaeaea

*98 CADILLAC 
DEVILLE

Green. 28K Miles

*24,500
aaaaaa

*98 CADILLAC 
ELDORADO
Green, 26K Miles

*26,100
eaaaaa

*98CHEV
CALALIER
WhMe, 22K Miles

*10,950
u s L n

T R U C K S
*93 CHEVY 

BLAZER
4X4. 4 Dr... Red. II7K 

Miles

»7,950
*95 CHEVY REG. 

CAB
Green. 78K, Miles

*10,750
‘96 CMC JIMMY

4 Dr.. 4s4. Green. 51K Miles

»17,950
*% GMC EXT. 

CAB
.38K Miles. Autumn Wood

»17,950
*97 CHEVY 

BLAZER
4s4. US. Aulnv'Rlk. 52K 

Miles

»18,950
*97 CHEVY 

BLAZER
2 Dr.. 4s4. Bmwn. 28K 

Miles

»17,950
*98 CHEVY REG. 

CAB
Sportside. ftrwier'BIk.. 48K 

Miles

»17,500
S74-.V-S27

I ’ M .

] \

http://www.jimd2l.com
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Bush leads in poll, thriving among key swing groups
WASHINGTON (AP) —  

GM igt W. Bush to tted with AI 
Goic «along women in the nee 
for the W I&  House and lends 
among conservative Democrats 
who supported Ronald Reagsn» 
says a new poO that suggests vot
ers arc
about die stale oTthe nation— a 
bad sign for Democrats.

The poll comes at a time when
Gote repeatedly describes the 
Ukelv Republioui presidential 
noomiee's proposals as "rial^ '
or "reckleas.*

"All the indications are that

Bush has an edge in the race and 
th it Gore to the underdog, which 
to mdidievaUe given the strong 
economy and what Bush went 
duough in the primaiies," said 
political analyst Stuart 
Rothenberg.

The Voter.com-BatdeKround 
noil rdeaaed today 
Gore's challenges in the race. 
Nationallu Bush led Gore 48 per
cent to 42 percent in the b^wrti- 
san survey by Democratic pdl- 
stcr Cclinda Lake and 
Republican pollster Ed Goeas.

That nvas in line with a nation

al pdl released Wednesday by 
The Los Angeles Times showing 
Bush leading among registerea 
voters by 51 percent to G m 's  43 
percent,

The presidential contest will be 
by separate dections in 

each state, with candidates com
peting for that state's electoral 
voles, cn route to die required 
270 electoral votes.

Voters-fed die county is jming 
in die wrong direction by 49 per- 
ceid to 39 percent Both pedMers 
agraad the negsdve sennment is 
bad for incumbents, especially

Democrats. This negative feeling 
comes deqdtc a betiM by a ma|or- 
ity of voters diat the strong econ
omy wUl continue in coming 
months.

"The downturn in national 
mood to problematic for 
Democratic candidates," Lake 
wrote in her analysis. "Voters 
who bdieve things are od on the 
wrotw tradì are sdidlv support
ive (HRepuUican canmdates."

When voters were asked about 
die top issues for Congrem» they 
mentioned "restoring moral val
ues" most often, followed by

education. Republicans have the 
advantage on restoring moral 
values,! while congressional 
Democrats lead on educadmi. 
Health care and Social Security 
were next

Voters' concerns arc focused on 
diildten, Goeas said, both on 
their sdiools and the quality of 
their communkiea.

Voters split on which party 
they trust to improve die econo
my.

Bush led amoM  men by 10 per
centage points. Tne Texas gover-. 
nor was ahead 4 points among

Albertsons*
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Dozen 
! Rose

Bouquet

¿'•V. •.

I n n ]

Good Splrtti, Inc, Good only 
In «torat that carry Baer a  W)i

each

Sutter
Home

WhKe Zinfandel 
750 ml.

Live
Lobsters

each
«

French

aadiaawen

LIrfllv OWW
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valuM a t  

$19.98 or mors
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Freeh
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women, esemHally a tic in a 
noup that normally votes 
Democratk. He abo led among 
independents.

Gore's suf^xxt among many 
groups of women had gtown 
weaker in the past coiq^ of 
months. Lake sam.

The poll found that Bush had 
a 55 percent to 41 peroent toad 
among so-called Reagan 
Democrats. Gore had a U^ioint 
lead among Htopaidc^ a group 
that once nvM ed B u ^  and a 
big advantage among s in ^  
women and blacks in the polof 
l/)00 likely voters; it was taken 

1-3 and had an error mar
gin of plus or minus 3 percent
age ptmits.

But few voters are paying 
close attention to the campidgn 
this far ahead of ttie election, 
said political scientist Bruce 
Buchanan of the University of 
Texas.

"That means the background 
dynamics (rf the election come to 
the fore," he said. "Even though 
the economy is good, among 
key groups like independent 
voters there is an eleinent of 
wanting to move toward 
change, but in a safe way. And 
the governor (Bush) looks 
acceptable."

Bush has a name that is famil
iar to voters and though he's not 
well defined, "he seems more 
fiiendly and likable" than ttie 
earlier face of the Republican 
Party, Buchanan said, referring 
to former House Speaker Newt 
Gingridi.

Wtiile a majority in die poll 
approved of die mb Bill Clinton 
is doing as president six in 10 
disapprovecT of him personaUy 
—  «m ost half strongly disap<- 
proving.

In an attempt to shift public 
o i^ o n  in the presidend« race, 
(fore constantly defines Bush 
proposals as "arrogant" "redi- 
less*'or "risky."

"Gore's strategy is to decon
struct Bush's positions widi a 
vengeance," said analyst 
Stefmen Hess of the Brookings 
Institution. "A t this point it 
hurts Gore's poll figures 
because it doesnt make him 
warm and fuzzy. And Bush is 

good at that game."
Tne vice president attacks 

Bush the way he attached BUI 
Bradley in tne Democratic pri
maries, Hess said, "because it 
worked so well with Bradley." 
But he noted "it is different 
appealing to swing voters."

Gore's attacks on Bush pro
posals could eventually pay off 
in areas like tax cuts and Social 
Security reforms, said analysts, 
who still expect the race to 
remain dose.

"But given that Core is 
defending the best economy in 
the post-World War n era," 
Buchanan said, "he ought to be 
15 points ahead."

Bush’s second child 
reinterred at A&M

COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
(AP) — The remains of George 
and Barbara Bush's second 
child have been quietly tein- 
terred at the famUy plot at Texas 
A4cM University, a Bush 
spokesman says.

Remains of Robin Bush, who 
died of leukemia at age 3, were 
buried at the plot on the 
grounds of the Bush 
Presidential Library and 
Museum, Michael
Dannenhauer, deputy director 
of the Bush Library Foundation, 
told the Bivan-CoUege Station 
Eade in today's editions.

Robin's remains were buried 
last Thursday on the left side of 
the small pl<^ he said.

Both George and Barbara 
Bush plan to m  buried next to 
Robin at the low-key family plot 
at A4cM. Plans call for Bubara 
Bush to be buried on the right 
and the former president in the 
middle, Dannenhauer told the 
newspaper.

Rooin's remains had been 
buried at a , family plot in 
Connecticut. The child died in 
1953 while the Bushes were liv
ing in Texas.

"Thev have always planned 
on buryu» her where they were 
buried," Dannenhauer said.

The plot is barely visible 
behind trees a short distance 
from the library and museum. 
A small plamie placed on the 
tall bronze fence around the 
AtoM plot lays "RoMn Bush 
1949-lW ."

Tim Donathen, assistant vice 
chancellor for facilities plan
ning and constructfon wltn die 
AiiM system, said the Bushes 
a rt planning simple grave 
markers.

"Their desire is to keep them 
very sinqile, not monumentaL" 
Donathen the Eagle.


